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PamAm champion beats relay teams Restless III wins Lake Hatzic meet
Rated an undcr*dog in prc-racc-predictions, Art Jones’ 
Restless III, piloted by Gordon Finch, captured top honors 
in the Lake Hatzic power-boat races over the holiday week­
end.
This is the third time this year Restless 111 has brought 
home a trophv. • -
Last month at an international meet in' Seattle, Restless 
MI won the 227 and 260 hydro classes.
Local speed-boat fans will get a chance to see what the 
speedy craft can do in this year’s Kelowna regatta, when it 
meets boats from many points in the U.S. and Canada, in an 
international power boat meet on the Okanagan Lake.
Paving operations get underway
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Blacktopping of 2Vi mik'.s of city 
streets got underway this morning.
Storms Ccnslructioii Co. lost little 
time in throwing their machinery 
into action. Lawrence Avenue be­
tween Water and Abbott was llic 
fir.sl road to receive the hard- 
surfacing treatment. Remainder -of 
the road.s. desienated for paving, 
and two large parking areas, will 
be done during the next two weeks.
Civic offleiaLs again urged motor- 
i.sl.s and, pedestrians to keep olT the 
blacktop until it has cooled. Police 
warn that pro.secution steps will be
w i fv .
jp a V Ji 4 Supcrvi.«-cd plavground activitiestaken against motori.sls who ignore pot undoiwav today in four city barriers, .set up while paving opera-
m m\. o:
tions arc underway. Sponsored by Kelowna Athletic 
Round Table, summer-long pro­




Estimated cost of constructing park; 
sidewalks and ciirb.s in three dis- Strathcona Park and Osprey Park, 
tricks, was tabled by City Engineer Registration, took place today at George Meckling, - ■ -
and curb on
- t . . . .  , , .. . ter Street from Harvey to DeHart ter at Osprey Park on Tuesday at
Helen. Stewart, Vancouver, who won the 100 metre freestyle will be $2,320; a sidewalk and curb lo a.m. 
event a t  the Pun American Games last March, looks cool, calm and on the west side of Richter from swimming icssions will be con- 
collcctcd. Miss Stewart was about to compete in the relay event Sutherland to Elliott, $1,226.40: a ducted at strathcona and Suther-
whHti nhntn o/n« fnVefi The niftv Vanrnitver swimmer rasilv won sidewalk on the north side of Leon land Parks besides the usual play-Whtfn photo, was taken, inc nitty Vancouver swimmer easily won Bertram to Ellis, $2,14.'5. By- ground games. The Aquatic will be
out over two, fclay teams, and. left the water chilled but'not even laws have already been passed by m charge of supervision in City
winded. . . • . ' council. 'Park, and the other three will be
...   .....- ■ I..— T.-------- . 1 ——T-T.-- Under thc dircctlon of Miss Linda
Ghezzi.
At these parks the children Avill 
take part in games, sports, crafts, 
songs, stories and other amuse­
ments.
Paving of city streets got-underway this morning, and the 
li . Cost of a walk three of the park.-?, and children in co-opcration of - ntotorists and pedestrians is requested while
llic hot asphalt is being laid. Total of 2y, miles of city streets 
and two large parking areas will be blacktoppcd during the next 
two .weeks,
-Above picture; shows Storms Constniction Co, equipment 
swinging into action on Lawrence Avenue. Within three hours the 
entire street was as .smooth as a billiard tabic with a spanking new 
coat of asphalt.
The intentions were good
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L o ii! rower 
rated "tops
Brued -Butcher. Kelowna boy who
___  is training with the Detroit Rowing
Here is the schedule for the parks Club, proved his supremacy agaipst
as of July 4. some of thc be.st oarsmen in the
* CITY PARK — Every morning U.S. recently when he took the 
Monday through Friday from 10.00 junior heavy singles in an amateur
to 12.00. meet.STRATHCONA PARK—Monday, Held at Uncoln Park, Chicago,
10.00 to 12.00; Wednesdays, 10.00 to the .1955 Central. Stateŝ  Amateur
12.00 and 2.00 to 4.00; Fridays. 2.00 Rowing Association s 43rd Annualto 4.00. ' Regatta. represented the • best in
H ig h w a y  b e tw e e n  S u m m e rla n d  a n d  
A n tle r s  to  be re b u ilt th is  f a l l , says B e n n e tt
Reconstruction of the highway south of the Antlers to Sum- 
mcrland will comincncc this fall, Premier W. A* C, BcnncU an­
nounced over the week-end. At the same time it is planned to hard- 
surface the ncwly-constructcd road" thrbuigh Summerland and the 
mile-long stretch botween Antlers and Pcachland.
■Mr. Bennett also disclosed that and.Partners, to secure the bcsl pas- 




4-UU- , - ' peared before city fathers ted this falL These two .wind tcsls» etc., os the Okanagan
® ‘ wanted to know why his street wâ  »iajor projects arc part of B.C.’s .structure will be thc largest bridge‘ accelerated road program, ^ ,
H ..’alsn Wondorĉ d the Okanagan Bridge Referring to,other bridges eontVV 4.J&P .wondered .wny . gj.̂  - going ahead oh'schî ulo.̂ bUt lempldiMlh -B.Ci M
to 12.00; States.Bruce was entered by the Detroit not ; included in the blacktoppirigto 12.00; Thursday, 10,00Fridays, 10.00 to 12.00. , ,, ■ u- •SUTHERLAND-PARK^Mondays,' club,.in the,, jupior. hca\v->smgle-s,.pj.Qjj)w„„
1’hc intentions were good, as thc little girls pictured above took to thc water with, their banners 
advertising the forthcoming 49tli annual regatta, but the wind had a hand in things, and a slight bit 
of chaos entered the picture. The occasion was thc opening aquacade on Dommion Day at thc 
Aquatic.
Perfect form
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City engineer cautions using 
non-approved sprays for pests
2.TO to 4.00; Tuesdays 2.00 to 4.00; Vaul*'Bowtng Stockwcll .and Wilson Avenues were due to a delay in drafting llnal cn- lenders will be called for a new
 ̂ vnii hp a Club, bid w6n by a good margin, given a priority in hard-surfacing, ginccring plans, tenders will not be Burrard bridge a.s soon as cnglnccr-
ppnnrai pptivHv In the scnior heavy singles, ho Public Works committee chairman called by July 15 as Premier Ben- mg plans arc ready. The Oak Street
«innip fnp ^  Towcd'agaittst two men from Lin- Maurice Meikle pointed out that nett had thought possible. Bids will bridge is now under constructionciuiureii iium uu preference is given to thorough- be called later in thc year, he said, and tenders for thc Nelson bridge
P - and came out̂  on top by four fares where residents have con- The premier said the department will be opened on Tuesday when he
lengths. structed sidewalks and curbs under of highways has instructed the returns tiy victpria. ,
HEAVY TRAINING local improvement bylaw. engineering firm, Swan, Wooster The Uescdale-Agussiz bfiilge is
Judson Ross, Detroit rowing ^ h a l f  constructed, and the dcpnrt-
coach, is so pleased with the per- «  *■ incnt will now call for tenders for
formance of the Kelowna 18-ycar- ffB lI -___ J . I— -»■ AiakalM  the approaches. It is also; planned
old that be has stated Bruce will. H l | f |  i f 1 3 | |  «R|C i 3 T I | b1| to rebuild a scctinn of the Ldugh-
not have to work, but will devote l l l U I I  wWv I nI I I I w I  , I t H l l v  cod highway which will necessitate
himself fullrtime to rowing. several new bridges.
flam npn pnthiiciacmhim^wlSn ir ic ft for'Sj^oif ^  U C lIIllJB I I 6 1 111 lID Id d ll  I of 1954, and the succeeding three




An active member’ of the Kelow- 
- na Christian Science Society, Mrs.
, W. H. Nesbitt, 704 Sutliciiand Ave­
nue, died in hospital Saturday.
_ Born in Toroiito, she came to j^jy word* *of his per-
Kelowna from Regina nine years formance has been received to date, ago when her husband.retired. -r nW. nnrt Mrs.
%? \i,
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by two son.s, Jack, of Estovan, 
Mr. Meckling Sask.; and Dick in Edmonton; her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Lena Nesbitt, of 
Regina, and a nephew Paul McMil­
lan, Toronto.
Bruce is thc son of Mr. and rs. 
C. S. Butcher of Leon Avenue.
City Engineer George Meckling with wet weather, 
is oppo.sod to the city using pest said mosquitoes arc bound to in- 
conlrol sprays which have not been crease.
approved by the , cntjmologlst orvil Curts, who has the mos- ...ni Wn/.nr.ri.ir.1bram-h of ttic dopurtmoiit of ngrl- qulto 'control contract, reported all „ / '?  Ju!.
had been treated during thc if e o  f
Ho expressed llic opinion wlien past week. ™  lU T i  o’cloek û ^̂^acting mayor Dick Parkinson com- ----- --------
Ball finals 
slated tonight
O ld  m a n e a th e r  fa i s
to d a p e n e n th u s ia s
a t o p e n in g  a q u a c a d e
Old Man Weather didn’t dampen in an "apple-box" race, in which 
the .spirlks of an enthusiastic crowd the boys had to paddle their cum- 
at Ogopogo stadium to witness the bersome boxes tlic length of thc 
first weekly aquacade of the season, pool, tran.sfer them to their waiting 
on Dominion Day. fOmalc partners, who paddled them
Intermltton rain, a chill wind, heck to the starUng point, 
and cold water made It difficult Th® 6) be *’uc offor thc aquatic contestants, some I*’® highlights of the day, especially
Explains operation 
of mutual hail 
insurance company
At a recent dinner meê ug nf the
tv-
M'
niented that oiuv largo manufactur­
ing firm is advertising a spray ma- 
terint guaranteod lo kill flle.s. Mr. 
Meckling did not think the city 
should exporimenl with, any ehom- 
ieals until tliey lind been approved 
by department of agriculture.
^Refenlng lo mr>.''quito control 
piogram, Ihn city engineer said It Is 
not neee.ssary for th.e spray ma­
chine to go down every street in tlie 
city, as tlie wind carries the vapor 
lo adjacent areas. He was replying 
to criticism from some people tli 
the spray v«'hiele doe.s not go down 
some particular streets, j 
Whli a rising water tatile, coupled
Lake level
. l u l y .  4 .  19.55 ...........
June 27, 10.55 , ,. 










of whom had travelled ii great di.s- Ihtlc girl, who Just about didn't Kelowna Klwanls , Club, George 
au.spices of thc Christian Science Coiigar.s and, runthers, the top tance, to take part in the Water accept a Northan manager of the BCFOA
Society. Remaln.s will be forwarded teams in thc Pony league at the, gĵ ow, tow. Mutual Hail Insurance Company
to Vnneouv'er for cremation. ■ end of sehcdnto play, will battle H Throughout the Hhow. the chill SQUARE DANCING gnye an informative address on the
/ — - out in the City Park p-oimds to- rain made it Oncomfortablo for the The Aquasqunre.s, a square dune- *̂,V' *1'*'''»B H"-
CiARDAGE CAN.S night In a sudden-death game for audience as well as the contestants, jng club that is n part of the Aqua- sl'U’c Its Inception.
Aid. Art .lacitson has reiiucstcd the championship of the league, init the excellent show was worth tic Club's program gave a dem- Introduced by
tlie city engiiippilng department to There will be two,ehampion!iliip the discomfort. oiistratlon of squiire-dahelng t h a t ' W a r r e n ,  and spoke of the
make sure tlug garljagc cans are games tonight, as tlie Little and Mark Rose and his high seliool M'ns verv pictuipsqiie with the Iwginnlngs of the Idea of a
available at the street ends border- Pony League.s will both be derided band supplied sevcvnl band num- background of water and clouds. >«'ilnnl company for tin; protection
ing the lake. at 11.30, in the City Park grounds. lx>r.sj as well as, the accompaniment Miss Ilelmi Stewart, of Vnncou- .**’ P"'̂ *’'***'̂ **“ '"*
fyr the Canadian Legion drill tonih, ver. Pan AmeiTciin 100 metre free- “ 1̂**’ aB"ln(,l bail damage. In 10.50
DRILL TEAM «ty|,, Bwlmmlng champion this vear. «'f ii'iil Inmirancb was
The drill team, dre.T-ed in color- .swam against two relay teams from b.v the growers and by the
fill black and whili! costumes, and (he Aquatic swimmiiig club, win- ‘̂ ‘'iTcnt .year Iho total has risen Iti
carrying batons, gave a demonslra- niog handily. wHlunil’ letting her- flw and a half mlllon dollars worth,
Uon of maryhliig and drilllhat was .self out at iill. While the company operates mi a
well received. • Mr, Patrick returned („ give a ‘’“P'*"'Miss Irene Macdonald, of llamll- lower-diving, performance that was 'ualii rolveiU desiiile , lipavy pay- 
lon, Canadian Women's kprlngboard an outstanding part of the bill, an’d * l i a v i i i g  incurreil losHr. 
diving champion, and Bill Patrick gave the audience a belter idea of
of Calgary,- DKG lower diving bis fnriVi than the spring board ex- -•''-''"•-'-••-.r:"'— :elininpion, gave a dl.-iplay from Die hibltlon luid.
j J o a n  P r itc h a r d  r e p o r ts :
Westbank newspaperwoman has pleasant talk 
with supreme allied commander of Europe
rcturtiN lo Western liuropc.)
1 am writing to you this time 
l,iugely attended funeral service.s froiq Paris,
 ̂ tlireo-mel re board. In between j Miss Mclsa liucklow, of Ashcroff,(FDITOiR'S NOlHr—This is another in a scries of articles bifB'! new apaitimehi building,, and dives they rubbed  ̂ tbcmselve.s an aspirant diver who is spending
written bv Miss Joan Pritchard of Westbank eurrcntlv touring 'vide, well-planned streeis., Onl.v briskl.v, aod it was obylousl,y not the summer iiii Kelowna to receive\\riucn ny ivuss joun 11 luiaru, oi wtsimins, turrciiiiy uniriiib „,.i,„„i„„„lly does one imtlce a mark the most comfortable thing to be tuition from D o diving doctor. Dr.
F.uropc with members of thc Canadian Women .s Press Chib. M ss „„ the idde of an old doing in the low water tempera- Gvnrge Athans. gave thraudiem-e
Pritchard’s impressions of Soviet Russia will he written aftqr she stone imuse, or a jitoiu '* ' .. . ...................... . .  . . wait par- tore. „  dinpbiy of spring board dives In
Dally demolished. Miss Joan MeKlnley gave a solo bet,Wren the tower dives,
bus wiis form! hi .stoii With a representalive of the perforinance fd synchronized swiiii- Bob Wolfe, Russ t.ander and Pete 
siVccl.s because some Freneh 'Diurlst Agency polnlhig
the younger last dive broke; 
boards, but for- 
employed at tlx;
K u n t ’ i a !  . s e m o s  w e i r  r o n d u i  ti-d  a n d  t a k e n  b y  b u .s  t o  a  l a r g e  r e s -  S I X  C O U R K E  M E A L In one small town by the Seine
Miss livnc Macdonald of 
llamiUuu^ Canadiim Women’s 
spring tjoaW diving champion, is
by Ven, Arelute.tron D. S Calc|i- 
pule. Inteinnnt fullowid tn IveL 
o.vna cemeter.v.
Honorary palUn'orets were C, D, 
Uaddc.'i. R. P. Marl.can. t.en lî ’uth-
{t^ri ttboVt showing thc form that ley, J. J, Untd. nr. J. S, Henderson. derfuUy expressive face creased by the best Frei 
iii-nlie W r It iirn.nnirh diver when Alan (Jllroy, Norm DeHart and what 1 like to call sinlle-Une.s, and to the,food, 
I , L lr  .. J  V * a " “ >• “  eyebrows and n were served.ursl UUUO,- Active paUbeiirrt,,.t an members snowy fringe n'mind hi* 'haldtng ed to cause »
litnraivl (or Die iraditinniil French It was In Lelliivie that wc were tJeod a yriy beanDfnI and ver,y old
‘'petti dejentier" . . . cafe au bill (realt'd., lo oar first real French eaDiedral, kjoktng much too large
and mi.sty Frenelt bn'tid. meat, six very romplotc courses of hir Ibo small populace.
The m«> or of Lellavre Is a rallier the imot <le||eloas food I Iture lasted The iifternoon of onr day's trip
remarb.otle htlle man willi u won- In my life, ladudini'. u clioice of to Paris \^s speijt, in ilm lovely old
Diving postman 
locates body
'rom the swlin- 
I’d by tin? wind 
somewhat in tlnlr attempt In ad- 
r et Dm: Die forthroming 4iUli An­
nual Regatta, when Die wind playerl 
liavoe wllli their. posleiM, but liiey 
managed lo keep Diein aloft
Tw o RCM P
constables
transferred
Two more tninsfers alTeelIng per­
sonnel of Kelowna delachmenl, 
ROMP, were announced tlilii morn­
ing. ,
Coiii,table I). II. Wlltiams will be 
Iransfernd to (JangeK. Jind Con- 
slable II. K, t'oiiUer will be /.olng 
to (joesnel, ReiCeiilly Opt. I')d An­
derson riaelvcd ivor,] Dial lio will 
lie iranifened to ( ‘lanbrook, 'Hie 
moves are iiffecllve around Die end
*pr h vt: i . l nch cheeses. In addition city.. . .. .  . . . . . . . .  . ... .. .... . .. .. . different wines lendr
A l l  t h i s  f e a i U l n g  t e n d -  t h e
, , , . r ..............  ...................... . ........................... ...... . . .............118 to become extremely d
CUUC Ol uUS SCUNQIl Oil UomiUlOIl of the Ma.vonte Order, were Don bead. Although he Is seventy-elglit sleepy on 4be hus trip that fol-
PilV, ' Pnâ ŝer, Frc«l (JlstJerne. s Die- vears of age, Mon.-ieur l.e Maiie (owed.
.* ptidw, Kelowna; Reid McGill, Kara- :.Umh| at Die front of Dn; hus as l.e Havre liaa hecn aliiio.'-t lot
, i'OtJNt'lL SlfcITIfitI , I oopx; Jack Dlcplicii and Rotierl we drove tiuough llii.-* city and tehuill since tlic’i.econd world
Tlw Kelowna City Coimcil will Cooper, of Verfion. proudly pointed owl the finest signs A square mile of the ell;
jncot tonight at S o’cloek In the Day’s ITineral Servic-j was in in voluble Frencti. of which wc leveled by bomb and shellf,
CbUttCil <hem6er, cRy hall. > charge of anangements.. • undcistood tcaiccly a word. Twice, thUi bctUon Is trim and-
uen. Here wo were- 
afnpagne reception ■ at
L a n c e  T a n n e r ,  K e l o w n a ’ s d i v i n g  T h e  s h o w  w a s  t h e  p r e v i e w  o f  D i e  ‘'1̂ J u l y .  /  ,
p o s t m a n ,  w a s  c a l l e d  u p o n  t n  l o c a t e  r e g u l a r  w e e k l y  T u e s d i i y  n l g l i t  A n d e r s o n  a n d  t ! o n t d ,  ■ W I I -
'I h o  Ik k I I c s  , o f  t w o  y o i i t h i i  w h o  s h o w s  h e l d  a t  t h e  A q u a t i c ,  f  H a m s  h a v e  b e e n  i d a t l o n c < l b o r e  f o r  ,
i h e  M a v o r ^ m d ^  d r o w n e d  i n  C a n l m  l , a U e ,  n o r t h  o f  R o h  H a H ,  e m c e e , f o r  t h e  s h o w ,  « l > o u l  t h r e e  y e a r s ,  a n d  C o n s t ,  C o i i l -  
r e  m f b f m e d  n f l e r  1̂ 1 H o u s e .  a i u i o m u H d  t h a t  t h e  Mark R o s e  b a n d  i v r ,  a r o u m l  t w o  y e a r s .  of ,
l e c i i h j  i m i u l r i e a  b ’ c a l  " F r o g m a n ”  R ‘ f t  h e r e  \‘ o u l d  b o l d  a  b a n d  c o n e o r t  ( n  D u '  i c p l a c e i u e u t s  h a v e  n o t  l u 'e u  a i i -
« d i t i c a l  s i t u a t i o n  B u i i d a .v  a f t n i m o n .  T h i n  m o r n i n g  A q u a D c  l o  r a i s e  f u n d .'i  f o r  t l n l r  n o i i i n e d .  
e 'b 'v e n  C o m m u n i .s t  " i a d e  a  r e q u e s t  D i a l  a n  a d d i -  f o r t h r o m i n g  v i s i t  l o  D i o  C a l g a r y  A  f o r m e r  i n e m l i e r  at t h e  I t e l o v v i i a  
ty coimril in Rouen. Deuul supply of oxygen he si'iil lo Btampede. Mr. I’alrlcU and Mlsri detachinclit, CpI. John Miirdiwti, has 
pnrltively small TUim- I'l” '. H® w®*! to locate the Nelson volunteered to slay over the been ttaiisfcried from Rovelstohu to 
gh, becausfl Rouen, In l’u<ly ot Hi® drowning vie- week-end to glvo addlttomil per- head of Itio Williums Lake dctacii-
n to’ Page 8, Story li Hn‘s- formunces at the show. ment.
PAGE TWO
IN  T H E  G O O D  O L D  D A Y S
Factual history of valley 
dates back to 1811 and the 
exploration by David Stnart trees with \vo6den or iron teeth 
driven through them. Sleighs, ox-
Ocorge C, Rose, editor and pubtishcr of The Courier from las, who. employed by hbc , was the 
1905 to 1938, in 1938 wrote,the following story of the early botanist to visit the pacific woodsy thb\andy^x?nen‘orm^^
were fenced and better haus^ and between Kamloops and Okanagan camps were abandoned
stables erected. The wives and Mission. Osoyoos, by the wav* has always




•Tin plates, tin cups, broad'bladc'd ticularly iti the central and north- >ears ago. 
knives and three-pronged forks .P***̂* *1"' valley. What a tale this village, which
Were the u.'̂ ual table ap|>uintment.s. Mining has hail it;, n-oinents sinee claim.s to harve.vt the earnest fruit 
The rude farm equipment \*a.s made recorded hisloiy of the Okan- in Caiuada. and has often bf < n call*
with an ax. a drawkaife and an b<'Sar>, but never on a far- ed the -iiottest |daee in I I0 *' could
auger. Wagon whis'ls were sawn f‘Jarb>ng scale. Tlicre was a flurry tdl. if it could talk! 
from the trunk of a big tree and activity in the southern end of lijo gateway of Uils gre,at part of 
attached to rough hewn axles with valley tthe C.anadlan side) in Canada has witnessed, as a silent
wooden pins. Only the hubs and 1̂1*-' in the 90’s, and dur sentinel, the passage of many of the
boxings were brought In from the those years mining camps flour-- foremost men in the history of the
outside. i»hed at Fairyievv, ne.ar OUwr, and west, vvho have left what \ve have
“Wooden beam plows were made nicKinncy, higli up the mountains now a.s a permanent testimonial to 
with iron shares attached. Harrows - "  1' I’f  petering their faith, courage, adventurous-
were made from wide crotches of Kluo ore, the ness, enterprise and foresight.
THE KELOWNA COURIER MONDAY, JULY 4. 1955
Who remembers when
houses in the settlement. 
“Social events
development of the Central Otanagan, which appeared in this day- They v,hip-.sawed Um hlmbcu
nCWSjMper in August of that year, thirarM '̂or̂ bahlv'̂ nrnr,̂  ̂ dove-tailed the comers of the
Mr. Ro?ie arrived in Kelowna in 1891. He was an experienced and aUo atM LSn clcfk ^ ^  settle ent





article not writtcn'as the event happened.
By GEORGE C. ROSE
r iFrom the Files of The Kelowna Courier
was accomplishid 'the next year square dances, then so A large bunch of oats and barlcv tn n  r . .when a trail over the mountains to tunes of “Money may be seen in the “Clarion" oftice. 'Vit nearly lOÔ feotbo-
Hope was punched through and Fort oats. measure six feet, lourA * t ,, j Langley replaced Fort Okamenn • Pl“y®<! by Joseph Inches in height and the barlcv four ^nô v tr̂ ll wont fron?HoTto The young people feet eleven { T .  ■
Quick thinking and cool-headed 






ente-in. tha fnmntnv v.«ri /„ii u i ** m nope l  _ .„,i'i , y  l  f t l v  inches. The grain was• • ! .» , • H*® company had to foil back on the Princeton to Merritt to Kamlonn̂  ®®riled on their love affairs as they grown on the farm of Tohh Rowurn. glaciation and erosion brought Okanagan route. The route became For some 10 S  the S S n  over . . .’ S e  near Kelowna
brmcIU<uSL'7hVLS*frm?S^^^ B a T '^ rrS “*S.̂ ,̂ "ift trm‘ -as'̂ lWlS J^ cT tm h U o rS  . Mail was put on an official level *
of Canada~the Okanagan Valley, took over the North-WeS Company.' S S o o ^ ^ m i l n t r y " l e s S ?  PostTffice  ̂k n o w n ' ^ o b n  Giimmow. Poachland. Itas 
Geologists toll us the lakes in this The trail was used regularli for f l S  wci e ma^ ?n th ■ SLiagan of his entire crop of
vnl ey were formed by crasion some 20 years until the boundary itself Fur tnflinrr w first postmaster Mail enme n n r J  t  peaches on the trce.s to Stirling and
“V 'h lK iiS-y »=,o„o 0»r™ about " " ‘be
i l l ' d l v K I t o E  line. Prior whom rSme ( r l  thPstote in m2, showed
The cherry crop was heavily dam­
aged by the recent rains, so much 
.so that in some orchards no cher-
Po.achhmd has '̂ *11 Ij® picked. Chief damage rc.auu.rno. has .splitting of the fruit.
••
TsTo*:*:*:*:*:












rna at the rate
..................................... no7ik „  -
1846, marking the 49th the Upper Fraser River, many of The first B.C. directory published Mr. Gummow has also a consider- have started swimming mstruction
The British Columbia Automobile Association warns petlcs- 
trians that short>ciits arc.not always safe-cuts. .Cro.ss the streets at 
the ^corners. The rriotorist is watching for you there. Ho often 
can’t see you if you walk out from between parked cars. The extraTEN YEARS AGO
corilcr may mean extra "life"
try, there were and .still tic
who were interested enough ,u w.c- i,u„i c, uiiiijiiii:i iLiwiif*!! iiv ivmvii'm .i_ FrccJcriclc BrGiit
generally referfod to'as Oregon By skeiin  • . Jo.seph Christian, August Gilard.
ing of the white men, and thanks a treaty both England (Cahad.'i) D was at this time that the first Lloyd-Joncs, Charles Lau ........ ..
to these, we. today are able to and United States agreed to allow- ^ o n  train made its appearance In Le^bvre l®n«l. four years ago
8n.swer questions relative _to the ing free entry for trade and explor-^’® PJ.®®®dod by the first ♦ *
The Farmers - Exchange is busy j“ a
ôr posterity the important to Ala.ska (owned by RussJar wa.s ,yy^QQv*Tl» 4IV Joseph Christian Aupust p iift„r “ *® ***'-'=‘ ®‘op .events that occurred since the com- r lly r f rre  t  s r . v WAGON TR.\IN . . LloydScs cS^^ orchard will return »>R supervised periods.
rence, Joseph . Laurence, Alphonse the price paid for the * * ♦
oXDlor- «̂® uKanagan. preceded by the first ^̂ febyre, Bernard Lcquimo. Eli Le- The following local men have re-
history oi the Okonag,an. Such as: atfon purposes, with neither coun- are believed to have tilled ” -----”  ---- ’ ’ turned from service overseas: Pte.
Who was the first white man to see try cxerdslng’sovereiĝ ^̂  ̂ J|'® soil in the Okanagan. A ’man MoHmlLlP^TM packW and*̂ shiMm̂  ̂ m  r‘-------------  -----  brigades were a m4ile trad- the name of Parsons an another McDougdl. John McDougall, J. B. 7"“,, ^/Cpl N. McCaulder;
to Westbank 
meeting provisions governing organizng 
area as village or district municipality
Mixed freight
WESBANK—The subject of local 
control over certain community 
matters in the Westbank area, like
By G. E. MORTIMORE
the Okanagan? Why was the Kel- The brigades were a mobile trad- me na e or t̂ arsons an another June 22 they shipped 165 crates to P t n ‘’n
owna district chosen for the first Ing post, barteldng .supplies and pro- l̂ '̂own as "Okanagan’' Smith were the north west and on June 24 80
settiement? Who -were who visions for fursSill the way between ®®̂ f Miead to arrange to supply the George Simpson George'Wh^ l̂an’ v̂atcs. They recently bought new Black and Pte a " m  Hnvwnrd^’ 'n  wesioamc area, uxe
i***® development of this Fort Okanagan and Fort Alexan- ^ ¥hCmas m S  i  ?  John S S s o  John Morrison for K^y'vard. tl.e proverbial. bad penny, keeps(south Of Quesnel) Where a , P ‘™ s  ;squatted̂  ̂ near Duck ^  * • turning up. Most recent appearance
for it.s orchard;?, climate and tourist largo storage depot had been erect- dug ® .ditch and „wn . ,u:_ , ,.r,mo ,, cw , had new potatoes on his farm as Chief of Pobce A. Macdonald, in was at a public meeting called by
Mtractions. ed. The traders travelled on the Prepared to cut a quantity of hay. ‘ ‘ early as June 7. bis monthly report to the City the trade board at which a large ' . < •
,ractual history begins arovmd west side of the valley all the way, b̂e-wagon brigade, known as the v , ^  ___ Council asks that all bicycles be gathering heard J. E. Brown, deputy AH newspapers get complaints.
j8U.̂  144 years ago. Theory, that .staying close to the shoreline of P®™®  ̂and Miller expedition, start- fbe_ green mountain ranges FORTY YEARS AGO registered and licensed. The situa- minister of municipalities, explain ̂  *'®b'®’Pber a week on a Western
which .is yet to bo proven, began Okanogan Lake as much as possible, ®d out from Portland and picked Up around us appear, to the first lopk, ,, . thnt rnn -Pnnt!/. H®” Kelovvna regarding bicycles the prospective position under pre- Paper when there was a run 'Of
from that tirne, going backwards, and from the north end of the lake ^  I f s u p p l i e s  at -® f̂ adise. but much becoming intolerable and beyond sent legislation of a district muni- complaints about Iho plctui'os. OneThose who have delved into the taking a trail that follows closely Walla for sale to miners along ®f the^owth is almost useless jack- /  'vm be operated this control. During June, 20 bicycles cipality or a village municipality reader didn’t like a picture of a
past with all the enthusiasm of a the present highway between Ver- Prasor River. • pmo that wasn’t there when the set-up for Westbank - man in a bathing suit. The reader
fledgling that has just learned what non and Kamloops. The train followed the old fur settlement was born. The * . * Mr Brown T eT 'in  Hnt.ii wuh thought the man had top many
Its wings arc for, hold the belief Dr. Margaret Ormsby, editor of brigade trail until it came to Poach- Indians used to bum the rangelands J  '1̂  c* r  ̂ the nr<wÛ n<i vnfntinw muscles,, and made the paper lookthat there were Spaniards in this the Okanagan Historical Society’s I®hd. From there on the trail prov- regularly to keep the scrub pine and chiefly and in order to Stone fruits promise good crops. ^Jf„P ®
part of C.nnada a long time before Thirteenth 181])̂  but that belief needs sub 
staniiation. Another theory
Society’! 
Report (published in row and tortuous for f*r under control and the settlers ? b f f  a ready sale for the goods, Cherries, cots and prunes are down ■ \bp acts governing, villageI the wagons were dis- I®H®wed suit—-until fruit growing f  found advi.sable to fill assorted a little. Peach yield is away up. *‘®®P®C’- uic wagons were ais- . . .  desirability of . ■ lively; the qualifictlons for voting;
“  the petition &nd the plebiscite. He
ed too
. is tW  the împortance"orthAbr\gadrtraU ®®<I put aboard large''tme-̂ o^^
the Chinese visited this part of the to the development of the Okanag- along with the merchandise, THE INDIANS nanoung I'enticton peaches,
country, possibly in the eighteenth an, in her article, ’’The Significance ®nd ferried across the lake to Okan- What of the Indians ini'ident-illv V,- „ ^
cnUiry but this. loo. looks ou. ol the Hudsoo's WBrigadoTrolf” M'»™l>no the cotUo w C L t  ^  “ rthrok̂ ^^^^^^
"Some 200 to* 300 horses compris- riding stock had to be taken and whose descendants still r^ain on O ^ iS n  L̂ ke bv the C P R 
STUART VISIT ed the brigades which travelled the back to the south end of the lake on government reservations? Wheth- T L S m S ^ ’Sicamouŝ ’ will n- i- i
The first recorded visit was by a long.trail from Fort Okahogan to ®nd taken over what is now most of er the Indian was named after the to her former time-table ^
small group of fur traders, headed Fort Alc.xandria,’’ Dr. Ormsby the "Naramata Road." , valley or vice versa is open to con- * ed thg
Four juvenile offenders apptsaried iPaiil’s capping ceremony at St.
also distinguished between the 
services which a district or village 
municipality has to provide itself 
and ,those, which the government 
will provide or assist In providing.
The cost, ho emphasizod, would 
ultimately depend on what the
like the-Police Gazette.
Another subscriber complained 
about a picture of a gliTs . leg.s. 
((There was a girl attached to 
them). Someone else objected to a 
picture of some dogs in the paper.
"Dogs tear my prize plants to 
confetth and use my yard as a 
cemetery for bones,’’ the man said. 
"And you have the nerve to run 
pictures of dogs. The next time you 
publish a picture of those disgust-
JS L *  .'.'Sf.?. «  “ “  hahiUng>ich S S ^ / rre ’̂ ’̂ ntenS ‘Jh ’ g l week tr»m tke'coas't witli t o u ;  aiteeWby the taprovemenle.
to n M  ‘̂S k s " r ™ in g ® 'S  S ‘.“c?o 7 e/tK a?lS '? « r ‘md the o^n SSe d  up *a„®l‘?h" ttorthe"“„‘iS7rS^^^^^^ ■ '  H S "’d«SihC Public wlptedby way o. Mrlees 0, ip-g--be;,M’Fiu irtbT Sp7?;"' ,friendly to hostile were cncaiSd the Lrles were turned oSTto whi. expedition was on its wav aeain area were m the police court charged with Nancy was one of those graduating, improvements. Any section at all Newspapermen are a sensitive
at selSt snots n^ er a r L e S rm  S  KaS^^^ hitLg the T r brLde S  at the SarinnH  K  stealing fruit from the Stirling and Pamela returned from the coast of a municipality could have its bunch, and they try to keep tha
‘‘'s fu S s 'S iin g  w y  mfbegin- ¥hVeyas‘̂ rcSo âM^^^^^  ̂ north%nd of m ria te yd  ?n'm  ^bmneh of t h e 'L r S r g e r S  S S X ra "te d t" gS o Rnw clX
nlhgof » m n z o  ot inlcrtwlnlng and wtoto and in certain parts o! the This disssscmhllng ishan” laniily that was tonnd in- One Mrs. E. A. .Blacke returned,last b»*u '» be borne by the .properties ' Jdf4rc5!l(eSnc°e.
"'''“'‘*“ ’ ''‘7̂ ’“ ’ “ ‘ * : be- , - — -- ---- . J/fr, Brown was of the opinion olfonso to anyone—« v ^
which the country ’ wâ  horse usu,illy carried “uvo ’iiieces’ b̂c wagon parts'were packed by Tnelon*Statem gem u wuau- Three ®ors of new potatoes and „  * * * that the services which could rea- Managing Editor: "See hercj men,
and even under who.se flag it would of 84 pounds each With this hcaw Hm horses and oxen, On the whole the TnyU-inc ?̂ b®r. vegetable . were shipped out . Mr. and- Mrs. ..Dick Hall j have Ecnable be expected of a mun- wove been getting too many corn-
flourish To fullv iro' into all the pack it could travel fairlv eomforiu When the teamsters cot to Kam- frlenHlv to Rio o’noomin"rf'°v!̂ » last \veek, making a total of six returned home after a t®"*̂ ®y trip Iclpallty ceuld bo furnished at plaints lately. The publisher Is
kamlficutions would take more spiw ?bly 20 miles a day. bit somSfmes loop.s. they were toiythe country though many in c iS s  ô  M  shipped this to.Banff, Lake Lpufse and Jasper. approJdmaŴ ^̂  to.'four mills
than meets the Intention of this the stopping places were slightly ahead was still tougher. So they and even open warfare were writ̂   ̂ , ____ -- mho ovoonHtro nf'iho nlHiirif Sio haforS^L^T^Wo
article, but a bare outline is indl- farther apart than that.' One of the out right there. The. expert- ten into the records before white th irtv  vfarc  am   ̂ 4tl°cated to understand the background stopping places most frequented proved a failure but it did superiority was confirmed. They AGO hall ĵ taged a,- hard- times-dance - up-to-date figures available for the myself. Is. It true that W a
or the foundations of earliest vajloy and which we find marked on the spark the first ditch and the first naturally objected to the invasion
scene to the highest levels, that had both a winter and a summer trail, bo undertaken more than once, terior part of the the province and h’m1r<!''in'tlio"wifim 
a fateful bearing on the manner in . “• • • Over this long trail, each Xli country was too rough, a goodly portion of inland Wash — ('•
THIRTY YEARS go hall staged: 8; "hard-ti es-'dohce''- Upi-to-dat̂  ̂ _________
At the annual meeting of . the ®̂̂  Fi'iday;. ip the hall. Not veiT whole area. It might be that in- picture of a dog?’'■ ■ ^ .-.tu - . . ......... . jegg hut City Editor:'''Sure its trub ihnt
what we had a picture of a dog that 
wore rescued two children frem dtdwti- 
, opined. Ing. brought them to life with
al Cain th'e orating the "Okanaean Brlcade i l  l  ?®"bosy and Father arî V an-ivS Barrat; executive., Messers Cham* by the ladies auxiliary. - he was justified In saying that he fetched the police, pausing on route
thrS rival S  " The follmvinc fs the ins?̂ ^̂  ̂ Blchard arrived in October, 1859, to ?hA T„dinnJ i,"! bers. IGdston and Barrat ' . * ’ * - BOt good value for the taxes he was turn in n fire alarm. I thought It
.ratting companios-Thi "hu’S  .ion:' S  Z n r S S .  AW „. S.2 .'gaU ay ' atternoon ?a S t "  a tT aU l.:
KemwnTThI th ^ llK ra Jd  o n r^ lS ?  dLricT ''^ .T^rdon 't care what ihe thtilt SSlly Glayden, nnd^agX speak?̂ ^̂  bid. No moro dog pictures In thisolyn Edwards, " ? “P t” . newspaper, understand? I also have
Audry ColeS and S if iu "% h S ‘’lo5id ‘b«“ h”  £  «
explored. Leading 
the way, with commercial gain the orating 
greater ■ motive, were
Bay Company, the North West Corn- "A  link in the fur-trading route tho Okanaean 
pany, and the Pacific Fur Com- from Now Caledonia (North Cen- the 
pnny, also known a.s the Astorians, tral British Columbia) lo the Col- Duck 
after the company’s founder, John umbia River. j,
Jacob Astor of Now York. 'The "First explored by the Astorians
noSh?*tho"NoUhwe's”̂ ^̂  frem the North-West ^ S in S y ” m?d*’from° '*̂ CyS?iTn “”LSonco who Sm °TO W N S J’®th®r to some convulsion Walrod. ^
aatt̂ and tka Aatorlans tr«,n tha ^  r  A.tor Okan.g!„ M,a„on. tka nog. “w'as”)ST n  S l n r a S  ?„?,,frSfJ ” >« B-Gô I-On ■ duk .not , tartThe fur brigades from New Calc- 7, V„ i'«nuosy irom uoi- uimnagan mission, the next was felt In Montana and California. ' U
David Stuart was of the Astoriams, donia journeyed overland by this S  meUers wTrowho had S n  the ^  rente from «ronerty. his claim for ICO acres at came at Penticton, thanks to the creatTdTuch ^oc. d̂ ^̂
agan^a 584̂ .°“*’̂ “̂ ^̂ *̂ '̂̂ ’''" ' Do- -i;-»-wn - til Monday move- rn?od.1loi5S b S ^ h
the mouth of the Columbia River, GOLD RUSH
trict. Tho larger tho area, and 
tho more the population, the grea­
ter would bo tho amount of the 
new per capita grant of $14, and 
the smaller in consequence woqld 
be the overhead portion of the 
assessment. For this reason, in par-
20 YEARS AGO
ly, will bo hold in the; comnUinlty | fhall on July 0, For the balance o f oL lâ ^̂
the summer the club Will, only happen ho thought.
cat, an ape and a horned glaflooz- 
Dwocky."
C. E. “What’s a horned glotlOoz* awocky?”
M. E.; "How should I know? This • 
handwriting Is hard to read. But 
from how on, no pictures of any 
animals, What do you think this 
is—-a zoo?"
C, E.; "No, boss."
M. B.; "This morning I got n call
____ _ .w„„v.,.g A»u,.uu i„u4 iui- 1- .. jwero nn-
cembor 15. ,1859.  ̂ Ellis. _ Accounts in the Okanogan ments on SaWday inay Rave been
called Fort Astoria Ho was ox- 7.T̂ rf” V i'' i bis arrival. Father Pnndosy Historical Society publications are premonltnry. stiawborry.soclal, for mwbers ontondiiiK the comnanv’s one?atioL *i V ’® b .seekers of 1850. coming wrote to his simorior; "We arrived conflicting, but ho is believed to
when moved uirfho X in a S  |b''ougli the Okanagan Valley, fol- at tho place which wo Imve chosen have arrived at Penticton either in
road to the Cariboo", Rrenl Lake Okannenn and rather 20,000-ncre cattle ranch, which ho Ya-.j, ,v.-.iav..a.ui« lu. uio mg Doing ai ine-nomo or Mrs, N. ‘T*’ the paper If wo nm any
f«)ps before turnĥ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ local historical au- u®ar the middle of iho lake. The soUl in 1905 for .nearly half a million SJed ln°?nnny‘̂ yonî ^̂  M. S fc k ”*̂ ver? ^ Ittl?”*'cxSn (u£  Ho soys our hoc'koyirtnai 'm. Ihorlty and a long-time moinbor and T- Anse au Sable (Simdv Cove n.s dollar.s. Ho was credited with «b®P"  ̂ , * * • . wnlch vcij Blorles are loo bloodthirsty."
E>itn n *®blaa--*. director of the OUC, explained tho the nlaco was known to tho fur- Planting the first fruit trees there Ave. to Buck- Ron Goldsmith, Kenny McClure ^ “}b be made over a term of Sports Editor; "AU wo <ild Wi»9
'VAH . significance of the Westbank atop- tredors) is the Inrgo.st vnllev of nil U173- ^®«b Aye. and points south, from and Andy Crowthers left yesterday y®®is- • ■ fcnort whnt happened."
The following yc,ar Fort Okan- ping place. Westbank. Mr. Knwole.s tho surrounding country all who Pentlctbn (from an Indian name , , . o."'* of the by saddle horse for Ptfhtlcton where In the bourse of answering onq M. E,: 'Thnts whnt tho man Is
agon was established by Stuart, at .said, was a point at which furs know U nrnlso It. Tlio cuUlvnlnblo meaning ’’forever") had its first Street was they participated in the horse show of the many .questions put to hiiq, complaining about. I’ve had a lot
the Junction of the Okanagan and from the west (down Bear Creek) land Is immen.se . , ." post office in'1889, with Mr Ellis ®u >»i(ma“l®U. on Thur-sday morn- July 1. They rode through the Mr. Brown remarked that In On- of beefs about sporlii stories. Somens nofltmnstor Thn ♦a,.,aou7 ...ao ‘"«' .*®*‘®wm8 tPe.reloaso Of water cnuj • - ..............................
situated on the left bank of iho ®pU beforermnny'yWs ho ®̂*'*’®®9b®b bownpoury over, the meet once a month, the a man who Is going to quit
n 7®'*’!®“®?̂ !® for the Ing being at the-homo of Mrs, N. !* t  mot’o
Columbia rivers near Brewster, and from the'east (down from ' Whiio'cnltio’rnnVidng bê  ®  P Tlin tciN‘“ e'to^  ̂ ® and spept the night at tnrlo they
Wash., and ho wail accompanied on Shepherd in tho Arrowhead.s to the first mnlor "Industw" in, this men Rd out In 1892 (the sn S  i  ns iiL^taa?  fn>®U se ranch (mrinite. They
his second trek through this way Narrows, as that portion of the lake with fi ult growing on a .small. 5  Kelowna’s) and incorponitlon as f ....... .
PLk- b®̂ w®cn what is now Okanagan vnto scale, there wn.s considereblo mP®iclpallty occurred In 1009. Al
turned homo on Sunday. re-
C U T I E S
S»n?,V Rwi n i ^  ^ b o  taken over In goodly numbers, Including many « cUy* A mission was set up in
y'*? . w‘>® Had travelled U,e country bo- Is now Vernon shortly after
aV no ' ahead In the central Mr. Knowle.s also potnls out Unit forehand, el tlier with the ffir treders Father Pandosy established his
inia ij I req.soning hud a benring or ns imId-seeVerfi in the Cariboo, hendqunilors at Okanagan Mission.
„,(.«*'’ 'n  "*'1 ®i?* 'y  ,** ®Uow in I. An.nc au Snblo being citosen by F'trlv «etih.rs Imoroved the old In- For several years, Vcmon was
Pando.sy for the Oblate mis- dian trnll on the east side of tho ‘'®®wn ns Pricks’: Vallir. 
were *mfltlv nndlSn* the flr.st settlement In the lake to drive their entUo to mar- First land claim In Vornon was
browbesT t m p Pn f. ®bbhlon. there was ket nnd bring In simnlles. m®b® by Luc Ghouard In 10(17 and«Jninv o!ii* FatUk lur Co. Into a lar.qo Indian settlement hero, ns Amot'g the earliest to take up ‘‘‘s ICO acres wore all within tho
* Ir. ' I.A... <1 « i «r 1 ‘‘b'** ‘b «®me and fish." Mr, hmd at the new settlement were P»®-’®»U boundaries of tlio city. Tho
Knowles explained. John MeDougall. who mode f v l :  bests’ Valley post office was open-
ley i»»to m any g reat  MEN onent trip, threimh the v.allev vdth ®b In 1084 vvllh Mr. Qlrouard as
iKtwcin Some of the great men In western ' ’'® HBC fur Irader.s, Mr. arid Mr.s. poslmn.stor. The name wan chnngcil
..............  ■....................... ■' ' Untie years Intei:, aftiw
■go Vernon, ehlpf corn- 
lands and works in tho 
I). \yernon was Incorporated
Fort Okatuu<.sn mil Fort Thomo«on ”* “ ’•••‘oiy uoin :ian M-aneisco " '" '“ i'' jiitiniu-.nix, ernn- ' - - --y i® {892. tho same year thotKamUmm) ‘  ̂ * thomp.on e n h  Orthotnn fOurlolmul), and in toW.i,;Uo wns surveyed.
niCAMArî v 4-ii» pathfinder, trader nnd diplomat, 1«CS came Frederick nronl. who set F- Cnmeroi\ was Vernon’s flr.st




simply decided that people don’t like boxing. Others 
district was to bo Incorporated, have no use for basoboll, cricket, 
nnd they somotlmos rolled Into tossing the caber and wntor polo, 
ono ndmlnktratlon area, districts Today a man enmo In and yelled ot 
which were already Incorporated, mo beenuso wo ran some nows of o 
Was tho Government likely to chess tournament. What do you take such power unto themselves think wo sliould do?"
In British Columbia? Ho could not S, B.: ."Qult mentioning thoso 
say what tho government might particular sports?" 
do, Ho was only It’s servant and M. E.: "No baU-mensurea for mo, 
had nothing to dp with Iho for- thanks. I'm abolishing tho sports 
mm Ion of policy. department altogether, 'nioro has
Tlio meeting having boon called been some opposition to comics, 
BiKjcIflcnUy to hoar tho subject of I'm culling them out, flomo reader* 
Incorporation discussed by a ropro- don't like lliei ndvcrtlsemonls. They 
sentaUVe of the governmental do- say tho ads are so Intorestlng that 
partment concerned, took no they dlslrnct attention from tho 
action In ascertaining tho wishes nows. As of tomorrow, there will 
of thoso present. Nor, was f any bo no ndverUsomonts In this paper, 
decision sought or arrived at In Tlinl's tho publisher’s decision." 
regard to tho matter of tho setting Advertising manager; "How aro 
up a regulated area, which tho you going lo pay tho Bnlarles?" 
speaker referer to ns n"8to|>-gnp" M. E : "What salaries? Homo 
for the establishment of certain rendors complain that wo have no 
minimum standards of control with- much news from Chinn, and
out Incorporation.
O n  motion of Mr, Soltonrlch, a , 
hearty vote of tiianks was accorded Mr Brown,
The topic was unquestionably
Ottawa, and idaces liko that. Bo 
I'm doing away wUli telegraph 
news, Others say wo have too 
much local news, and too mony 
ffnlures, nierefpro—no moro local
M o *  ii O H ' U t *  F a H i o n t  e s m o  s o l l l c m e n i  ~ o f O ' K e e f e  c a m e
I n c t o d l i ' g  F a l l u T  I l i ' t i i e  w b o  U i e  h e e l s  fJi; V e r n i p ' s -  M i n -rr-ratlleman CornAUusCllfeveefe
h-
posts l»s the north, known then as m fort Vancouver \ ’ia the Okan- fo®»
tvfrk supplied hy nj;.in, f,„. meetings of the HlJC " ’®‘* H’o first nlesl to be burled In ®''**'®Hl .' i ma
eflr-kq«2 '' w o n r t t ' b o a r d  of managers; Fathci Demers, '■•*’ missipn renu tery, , j*“ '*"(r.ph <l In 18011 ncarry Ing goods and provisions the fu.u nii:>sionasv to uncH hv tiu* l.H 'f Of qfTTi r*ii leip end of OI:anagjJ
brought out from Englaud hy boat lake and wM. tL  il, 7- , o ,. . . , ®’*' ‘̂ "»'®be tiaffiand unloaded al Astoria, the name hv mKslonorles who cim,* *®‘® Biiekl.siul desrvfb- reme time tho post *
provocative of the public Intoreal, news nnd features. City editor, 
and the meeting has been acclaim- youjcnn go to tho cashier and got 
ed na tho most infolmativo spoil- your time."
Boml hy tho Board of Trade for ,*» 
CoitBiderable time.
O e o i H i '  w h e n  t h e  A y t v r i a n s  w e r e  g o w n .s '*  * ^ ^ A n u t l " c r ' o r t M ^  h * -*  n n j n v  i i r t l e l e s  f o r  I1 h > O k , r  o n o  w a s  e .M n b llf ih e d
®̂‘b!ht out. kund;« w?(i Imii.nn F ,ih. r VJ k t?*  in pari; known as ’ OkanaKimfh veral nilempls were mnde to R J ' ' i ‘ " ’ Fh< herds of raUl,», |);u;d!! of with Mr, O'Keefe .is pô Unl
•W » .hortcr „ „ „
C. E,: ’’You've cut out local, Cnri- 
adinn and overseas nows, sporta 
and comic#. What kind of news- 
p.iper aro you going lo |)rodwec7" 
M. R :  "I have it idl figured out 
now, We'll deliver a blank sheet
|l'm aorry—I don't like to talk about my war experi* 
®TC3. But let me tdl you about the fight I Juat had in 
ft night dub!"
AinrOIlT EXFANHfON
VANCOUVER-TIio board of 
trade bore has propo-jed Immediate 
action hy federal autltoritoh'S lo to- of papi'r lu ouch, subscriber, nnd 
Ik've "congested imq dangerouii" lot tho subscribers write ihclr own 
conditions at Vancouver’s interna- newspaper," 
tlonnl airport. A secondary airport C. E.; "At last you'Vfl hit on U)0 
to handle light private planes was only way to run a paper v/itl)out 
recommended, offending anyone."
A bbA-HIWi ''AU :4 •it 4,«U .1
THE KELOWNA COURIER
^ ^ e r c  oV
F i r s t  L u th e r a n  c h u rc h  in  K e lo w n a  sce n e  
o f  M c R o b e r t- R a u c h  w e d d in g  rite s
J o h n  S m ith  T h o m s o n  a n d  D o r e e n  S u t t o n  
e x c h a n g e  v o w s  a t  d o u b le -r in g  c e r e m o n y
B ir t h s
BORN AT KELOWNA 
OENEBAL HOSPITAL
MclNtYRE: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris James McIntyre. RK. 1. 
the Westbank; on June 23. a son.
HUTTON: Bom to Mr. and Mrs.
... , «*_. jivoy EuEcno Hutton, R.R. 2. on June
wedding of Miss Doreen Vivian
Felix Sutton, Bankhead, to Mr. John Smith Thomson, son of Mr. v etter : Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
and Mrs. J. Thomson, Glasgow, Scotland. Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy offi- ceorec Nicholas Vetter, 5̂ 7 EUiott 
dated at the double ring ceremony. Ave.. on June 25, a daughter.
Entering the church on the arm flanked on cither side by whiletapers and bouquets of delphinium Harvey Elmer GUbank, 745 BaiUie
and yellow roses. CamCron tartan Avĉ  on June 25. a son. 
adorned the handle of the
Pews were uniquely marked with pink roses and Campbell 
tartan ribbon, and mixed bouquets of summer flowers graced ' 
altar of First United Church last Monday for the m id -a f te rn ^  R o y ^ E u S  HSlSn.'
/  Sutton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 24, a s<m.
of her father, the bride was at­
tractively growned in brocaded 
taffeta, fashioned with a circular 
skirt in ballerina-length and round 
scalloped neckline. Her chapcl- 
Icngth veil was held in place with 
a coronet of orange blossoms and 
she carried a colonial bouquet of 
garnet roses.
Attending the bride.was her sis­
ter, Mrs. R. G. Lyon, as matron 
of honor, and Llndy Lyon, the 
bride's nicce, as flower-girl. Mrs. 
Lyon chose a blue nylon ballerina- 
length gown designed in ofT-thc- 
shouldcr style. She carried a colo­
nial bouquet of delphinium and red 
roses. Little Lindy Lyon wore a 
floor-length pink taffeta gown and 
carried a colonial bouquet of pink 
rosea. '
Groomsman., was.. Jack.. Sutton, 
brother of the bride, while Dave 
Jeffery and Ron Lyon, brother-in- 
law of the bride, ushered. During 
the signing of the register, Mrs. 
Walter Clark sang ‘The Wedding 
Prayer”.
HOLD RECEPTION
Following the ceremony a lawn 
reception for about 80 guests was 
held at the home of the bride's 
parents in Bankhead. Erected to 
the right of the bride’s ta'ole was 
a lattice arch profusely decorated 
with peonies, daisies, and fern held 
in place with Cameron tartan 
ribbons. Centering the bride’s table 
was a three-tired wedding cake
Healing, leoth- ingDr. Chase’s Ointment brings quick astiseptlc relief. A safe home treatment lor over SO years.Keep a tin■ h a n d y ,^  _
w s a X l M S E i S
ribbon 
bride’s knife.For the occasion, the bride’s 
mother chose a navy blue taffeta 
afternoon dress accented with a 
corsage of pink sweetheart roses. 
Mr. E. Crawford proposed the toast 
to the bride to which the groom 
responded. Jack Sutton in turn 
offered a toast to the bride’s at­
tendants.
Mrs. W, J. D. Short and Mrs. A. 
Rowe presided at the urrs while 
Misses Ruth Jamieson, Marilyn 
Short, Sharon Vagg and Carol 
Curts served. Out-of-town guests 
included Mrs. S. Hill, Vernon, Miss 
E. Hewlett, Salsbury, EUtgland, Mrs. 
Owen, Vernon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cotlenham, Rcdhill, London, Eng­
land.
MAKE H/OME |N CALGARY
For their honeymoon trip in the 
Valley, the bride donned a navy 
and white nyjon dress, fashioned 
along similar lines as her bridal 
gown, topped with matching stole. 
Her petit sailor hat was navy blue, 
while her shoes, purse and gloves
LOCKHORST: Bom to Mr. and 
Mrs. iAnthony , J. Lockhorst. 543 
Grenfell Ave., on June 25. a son.
- PARNELL: Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
e, W. Parnell, 387 Park Ave., on 
June 25,, a daughter.
BARAN: Bom to Mr, and Mrs. 
Michael Baran, 806 Paitterson Ave., 
on June 26, a daughter,
. DUNCAN: Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred John Duncan, Box 57, Rutland, 
on'June 28, a son. .
y/ILSON: Born to Mi', and Mrs. 
Leslie George Wilson, Okanagan 
Mission, oh, June 28, a son. .
MARTENS; Born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Henrik Mhrtcns Box 171 Westbank, 
on'June 28. a daughter, 
BLAGKBURNE: Born to Mr. and 
Mre. Ernest G. Blackbumo, R.R. 3, 
on June 29, a son. ,
SUMMER MONTHS . . .  Dr. and 
Mrs. I. A. N. Beadle are spending 
several weeks In Oak Bay, Victoria. 
During their absence their home is 
being occupied by Mrs. M. G. O’­
Brien, of Evergreen Auto Court, 
Comox, V.‘ L Also here for the
were white. A corsage of red roses holidays are Mrs. O’Brien’s mother, 
completed her ensemble. On their Mrs. MePhedrain, her son, Wayne, 
rctiurn, Mr. and NDt:. Thomsoft will and Wayne’s friend, Freddy Barr, 
spend a short time in Kelowna Standing a few days with them is 
before leaving for Calgary where Miss Elsie McLean, Vancouver, a 
they will make their home. . cousin of Mrs. O’Brien.
J u n io r  h o s p ita l a u x ilia r y  p la n s  t o  b u y  
m u c h -n e e d e d  e q u ip m e n t f o r  h o s p ita l
day ttt spend die hoUdty week-end 
.  _ hem  A&d tmvelling with him hi
W ifV iA r V n n  1 )ia^ghte^in•law. Mr.m U lc r  aU v l 1  U ll I  mixs. Danel Hutnphnb'̂  and 
RETURNS HOME ; 1. Miss Mar- family, t i s o  ot Sp^iwe. 
gate! Croable has left by car fia*' . -
her home in Brandon, Manitoba. _Accompanying her were Mrs. R. B. Pamelf B ^ e  will from Mon- 
Lobb and her daughter. Judith, and treM on Jtiy  12 aboard tim )^pK$s 
Miss Eula Walker, Vfho wUI spend jd ^ance .for five nwaths h o li^
the siunmer in Ottawa. Mrs. Lobb ^at Brock^lle. OnUrio, tlnent Miss Drake, who has been
MR. AND MRS. PERRY RADVERS McROBERT
will visitwhile Judith Lobb will remain in 
'Winidpeg to visit
GOLDEN a n n iv er sa r y  . . , 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jackson. North 
St., attended- the. golden wedding 
anniversary of Mrs, Jackson’s par­
ents. Mr; and Mw. W.'̂ A.' Reid; C t̂l* 
llwack. last .Tuesday.. Her. three bro­
thers and three sistw, were also 
able to be honic 'for the coldhration. 
Sixteen of Mp. and. Mm Reid's. 20 
grandchildren. were ̂ in attendance 
including Jimmy,Jackspf) and Mrs, 
Jack , Welntz. - pf ^Kj-l̂ wna., Mr. 
Wclntz was also-Rrp̂ ent •
. . .
WITH -FORESTRYv^ . - Jimmy • 
Jackson* , son'' of Mr. .and Mrs. Wm. 
Jackson, North- 3t.-ls employed for - 
the summcr.monU'S .with-the;lor- - estry departinent̂ at Mcrtitt,<B.C,’ .. ,
_ V J . .
RECEIVE .CAPS. r,'. Mjss Mary . 
Gowon. YerhW .Rqad’f,lls,hprne for 
the weck-ciid .̂ after-.the , capping 
ceremony. at,Roy4l Colwnbiaij Hosr. , 
pital,. Ncv. ,.'W;estmrnst?r,. vfhere • 
Mary .Gqwen^apd Rutland,.both received .their caps...
ATTENDS co nventio n  
Mrs. wm. Sass. Glenn,.Avc.,,return-, 
ed. fronv Vancouver over the,week- , 
end, where she attended .the anpual 
convention -of the Gaoadlan Dancing- 
Tcachers’ Association, • • ■ . • •
COLLEGE PALS .ĵ .v t Coh and 
Mrs, P. W. Bidwell,. Holyoke, Masse- 
chusetts, are-leaving tô ay lor .Sica- 
mous, where.they.wfll-join'a Cook's 
tour. • They have- beep .visiting-for- 
■ the past week- with. D.-P̂ ' Gra­ham, Clement Ave., a,;college friend' 
of Col. BidwcU.-Mrs.‘Bidwell--is a 
niece of the former'U:S,-president 
William-McKinley. .*
teaching for the past two years at 
YouboU, V,L; is travelling with two 
other tochers.
TMT OQDBtBB CLASSDTBDS
g a a jm iM i
n t m N  I H M U E I t
n m n E H I T Z
v s
R I T Z  H O T E L
A oiiiqiie product based 00 an entirely new chekitjid 
compound QILORSULPHACIDE.* No Vfo^utt 
gires persistent control of European - Red llitn.'l&t 
EUMITE, used in pre-blossom or summer sprays .r. '
ELIMITE—gets its persistence from the breakdown prodnese 
OB the leaf, which possess the same activity as the*ocî tMd 
coespoundt against Red Mite.
.EL|MlTE-.-il, compatible with all 1 known,
m
NOT ONLY DO IH EY  
LOOK GOOD, BUT 
THEY FEEL GOOD 
. . * when they come back 
froiii
V A L L E Y
CLEANERS &  DYERS
**Wc Tick up und Deliver'’ 
15.58 Ellis St, Phono 3059
Two new members, Mrs. H. B. 
Simpson and Mrs. Wm. Buss, were 
welcomed into the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary by president, Mrs. H. M. 
Trueman, at > the regular June 
meeting held recently in the Aqua­
tic lounge. There were 39 members 
present.Considerable discussion- took 
place with regard to priority of 
necessary equipment needed at the, 
hospital. It was decided to spend 
$1,000 for a munber of articles that 
come under the category of nurs­
ing equipment essential to patient 
care. Included- in this list is an 
electric cast cutter, 2 infra red 
lamps,, foot, stools, chairs, foamdni 
stcriJiizcvSe ■ ■ ■ ■
In addition to this, $500 was al­
located for tclecord system if .the
act as • the - nominating committee- 
for the new slate of officers. Elec­
tions will take place at the annual 
meeting in Septtjunber. - 
■ A memhership tea will again be 
held before the September meet­
ing.''-': ■ "
Members learned with regret 
that Mrs. T.- S. Hughes will be 
leaving Kdowna. -
A r t h r i t i s
B lu e b ird  b r ie fs
Large baskets of white and red 
peonies placed artistically- on either 
side 'of the apse and Vases of red 
rosea and white daisies posed on 
the altar, provided a pretty setting 
in- First L̂utheran church for the 
late afternoon -wedding of ; Miss 
Elsie - Rauch, daughter of Mrs.. M. 
Schleht, Bertram St, to Mr. Perry 
Radvers McRobcrt, son of Mrs, J. 
N. Ford, Toronto,'Ontario, on Sat­
urday, June ' 25, the Rev. W. A.' 
Wachlin officiating.
Given in- marriage by her 
brother, Mr. John Rauch, of 
Leader, Saskaktehewan, the bride 
wore a ballerina-length grown of 
white nylon net. over satin. Net was 
embroidered with an all-over de­
sign -of lovers’ bows. Tiara, en­
crusted with pearls and opalescent 
sequins, held in place her chapel- 
length'veil of- illusion net, and she 
carried a bouquet of pink fringe 
roses and'stepHanotis.
Attending the bride were her 
sisters, Mrs. Bill Graham and Mrs. 
Phil Lucier. Mrs. Graham chose a 
ballerina-length .gown of • pastel
and Mrs. W.-.Qrahqm. 'vancWer, „   ̂Tnwlvj 'Mrs. V. Lukowitch, , Bunny..'. and ■
Wayne, of Leader,
li
faogiddcttt nocmtl spraying concc'ottatiooK
Mr. John Rauch, also . of',Leader, - 
Miss Lu McComb, Katnloops. ,
RESIDE AT WILLIAMS LAKE V
. For their t honeymoon trip by-ear 
to-the Cariboo, the bride donned'-a 
pink sharkskin suit̂  witĥ ; white -'ac-
SaskatchewiS Electric C0.7 St. John's,’-Newfound­land,' visited—at the ihome- Of - -Mr.- • 
and - Mf s.' A.'. E- Guy ' yesterday ' on' 
his- -w sy -v home-:ifroitt -i-Vmtcouver ' 
where -r -he httendeti;' ah 'electrichL '
cdnvehti6rî ,r.V,''''''■̂ -'■:''' ’’ '''
■ VISITS MOTHER . v,y.-Mrs. 'R.‘ J.r - 
ccssories and she wore"a-corsage Humphrey's -spent ‘tho*' lAsf two ' 
of white carnations,; - FoUpwing . weeks:, with Rcr“motHer, fMrs; cB.'B.' - 
their honeymoon Mr. and Mra Me- Brown; Richter/St'Sheris'Yeturhifig ’ 
Robert will - reside v at > WillUms today to- her'home ;in*;Spokane . with. - 
Lake, B.C. . - '-. r '■ het husband who'arrived'lh'st SatuTr';
, - ELIMITE—-liu been shown as extreniety 1 
<.knoops and to’the'Bser;.'
- : ' *Bt»a4 'of p-ddbrben3qrl . p-chlorphrayl tolpiiidê ABvctnp̂  
- in the HoidcMtural lUsearch Dinaioo of BOOTŜ IViRS 
piUXa eO. LTD,, NOTTINGHAM, ENGLAND;; ' .
. • . far fwfAar joAmaMea, wrifa lo
l o o t s  PURE DRUG COMPANY
. . . ( C A N A D A )  L I M I T E D .
1»a.y$TEt.ST. . TOIONTO SI .̂ .ONTAiiO
l xca l r wi ro xlAurpr ladv has had tc
hospital board finds this is the t ^  if̂ bscncc^ for awhile.
th  ̂ dSic“ th?se'' 'M S y f . “ °o S  green lace and nethyer t^eta wjth 
H o take leave
of system most suited to their 
needs. Tliis will be of great assist­
ance in the medical records depart- 
mentment.
It was decided also to purchase 
awning for ward 222 in north sur­
gical wing of hospital since these 
windows are not protected from 
the hot afternoon sun. ■
Mrs. A. Y. MacDonald and Mrs. 
IL  R. Henderson .were named to
Mrs. j : W. Hughes took a special 
interest in each patient, and set 
aside every Monday to devote to 
them..’ After, the clinic treatments, 
came shopping and any other er­
rand necessary. la  special
matching: picture hat and her bou­
quet was pink gladioli. Ml’S. Lucier 
wore a similar gown of yellow lace 
and net over taffeta with: matching 
picture hat and a bouquet of ‘ 
mauve gladioli. fTheir husbands,. 
Mr. Bill Graham and Mr..Phil Lu­
cases cifcr were groomsmen, while Archie
she maintained continuous contact, 
and we who work for CARS know 
how much that means to a patient
Miller and Mr. Howard Sismey, 
Peachland, ushered.
During the signing of the regis-
no contact outside her own home. 
We hope that it won!t be too long' 
before .Mrs. Hughes is well and 
back with us again.
Mpaptime, Mrs. Percy' Genis is 
cheerfully pinch-hitting, and doing 
a-fihO' job. We wonder if we will 
eVer have enough drivcr.s, but wo- 
T*1 hninK ^en such as these two, and others
" like Mi‘s. T. F. McWilliams, Mrs. 
Bin Sliowler and the rest, not only 
keep up the patients’ morale, but 
our own!
-We -ure glad to hear that Mrs.
da^criuwo'* b S  Snm gS Dc5Sl ^ *2 * | aS s headqSartttjrb^^^^^
ous buffet supper including cold
who Z u  d X  wise hrve llUle or ter. Mrs. Fred Betkc sang ‘'Because” wuu wuuiu u * accompanied by Miss Eva Stephen-
IS NEWS,
P la n s  f o r  c a b a r e t 
a r e  nowr c o m p le te
held in the aquatic pavilion July 8 
under tlic sponsorship of the Kel­
owna- Branch, Registered Nurses 
Association of B.C., are now com­
plete.
lihm, cold beef, potato salad, tossed 
gix'cn salads, sliced beets and tonr- 
aloes, pickles, and olives, hot rolls, 
fresh fruit salad, coffee and tea will 
be served. Supper is included in 
admission charge. ,
There hn.s been a rusli on tickets 
and the affair promises to be n sell­
out, Mrs. Jack Chambers and Mr.̂ . 
Carl Brunette aro co-conveners.
WM. HAUG and SON
1335 Water SI.
^5 '
y -k  Seagrams V.O. ★
. S e a p i u ' s
at her desk after a siege in hos' 
pital. , This means that the, monthly 
Bluebird bulletin will be published 
regularly, again. Those who have 
bouglil a CARS membership should 
be receiving this informative little 
papciv If not, call us at 2125. 
SPECIAL MEETING 
On July 6, Miss 10. Bradley, head 
of CARS social welfare \yill be in 
town op n tour of the province 
bi'nnches. A special meeting will bo 
held at 8.00 p.m, in the Health 
Centre on that date, so that alMn- 
tercsted miglit meet her. Tlie wel­
fare department i.s part of the well- 
integrnied four-point plan of the 
CTanndian Arllirllis and Rheumatism 
.Society. These are: medical diag­
nosis and meclication, physiother­
apy, nccuimtiunal tlierapy and rc- 
Iiabllitatfon.
Arts and ernfls cla.sses will bo 
su.spendcd for tlio summer months, 
{it! will regular meetings pf CARS 
and file WA, but tliis does not meim 
iliat tile work will not go on, Clin­
ic, linme and hospital treatments 
will conlimie. In spite of present 
overcast skie.s, we liope for many 
warm and sunny days in, July and 
August, During these months pati- 
Phone 2066 enls will enjoy more than ever the
;----- ocruslonal drives and outings.
Hummertime is holiday time, and 
Mrs. Jolm Trewbltt, onr busy treas­
urer, is off to Victoria for a couple 
of weeks, We hope site bus a fine 
linllday, but. will bo glad to sec her 
back, as will Ijer ‘•adopted’’ patients. 
Until week after next. ,
—Your Bluebird Reporter.
South Kelowna
tiouril KELOWNA-MT3. David 
v..*Hictl and children, Shirley and 
Ro<idy, from Maple Bay, V.I., «r« 
visiting with Mrs. Garbctt’a bro­
ther, Artliur Ward.
Mr. and Mr.s. ThoniBS H. Tait, 
from Half Moon Buy. are planning 
summer residence with tlielr daugh­
ter, Mis . T. Hensley and ftnuHy.
Mr, and Mrs. Otto Hoit had their 
two sons, Donald and Rheinholdt 
Halt, of ■Vancouver, visit them over 
July 1st wcck-cml.
son on the organ.
Following the ceremony, a din­
ner reception for about 50 guests 
was hold in the Royal Anne hotel 
banquet room. For the occasion 
the bride’s piother chose a powder- 
blue afternoon frock fashioned of 
crepe and . lace . Her accessories 
were white and she wore a corsage 
of pink carnations.
' Centring the bride’s table was 
a thrcc-ticrod wedding cake flank­
ed on cither side by white tapers 
in silver candlc-sticks. Bouquets of 
white and x-ed peonies added finish­
ing touch ' to tho table. Rev. W. 
Wachlin proposed the toast to the 
bride to wliich the groom respond­
ed.
’Out-of-town guests included Mr.
S h o w e r s  h o n o r  
H e le n  S h a rp ie s
During the last two weeks Miss 
Helen Sharpies, whose wedding to 
Mr. James Kelley, of Evenson, 
Washington, took place In.st Satur­
day, was guest of lionor at several 
pnrtlc.s given by lier friends.
On Tuesday, Juno 21, a surpri.se 
cup and saucer shower was held at 
Miss Sliarples’ liome, Harvey Av«'„ 
when memhers of the staff of Slilr- 
reff’s to $1,00 store, dropped in 
upcxpectediy, to spend n pioasapt 
evening, Hefresliment.s were served 
later in the evening.
On llic following Friday the 
young people's group of People’s 
Mission gallu'red at tlie liome of 
Mr. and Mrs. U, E. Sharpies, for a 
surprise parly given in honor of 
their daughter, Helen. After a «le- 
lightfiil evening spent playing 
games, luneli was served and Miss 
Sharpies was presented willi a love­
ly lamp. Miss Sliiirples is social 
convmier of the young jieople’s so­
ciety.
Next evening, Satunlay, Mrs. 
la'Igliton Gray, 147.5 Richter, St., 
was liosless to a miscellaneous 
sliower given in lionor of Miss 
Sliar|>h's. Eacli gue.st present wrote 
a (uigc of advice to the bride and 
these wer<* put togetlier In a hook. 
Young, Gerry Gray pulled In to the 
room a little wagon on wliirh ilie 
gifts were placed in an imitation 
football. Deftrioua luncli was served 
later by the hostes.*). I I'm
‘Pjeopje )>uy thi$ new^aper for news of the world, the 
,i6i^try and our, coitamunity in particular. Our readers 
. interested in news about food, clothes, ,v
entertainment  ̂automobiles, furniture and all of the 
n^essities and luxuries ̂ hat have to do with daily living.
Through advertising in this paper you can. give our 
readers the up-tbrdat|e news about your merchandise 
and services. ô iie of your advertisements can ha 
tL newspaper withih a  newspaper.
Of course yqti should know all about the circulation of 
the newspaper that'ib carrying the news of your 
business. How m.any : people buy the paper? Where 
are they IqcAtbd? How was the circulation obtained? 
To give y6u .this hiiprmation and many other facta 
that you need find, have a right tq know when you 
buy advertising ̂ pace, ĥis newspaper is a member 
of the Audit Buieau of Circulations.
Bstfiblished'in 1914, ith,e Bureau is a cooperative, 
nonprofit ajssociation of 3,576 advertisers, advertising 
- agencies and publishers. Its purpose is to furnish 
advertisers 'witl̂  Verified reports on the circulation of 
its publishî jc jnen)beY8> '
At'regular intervals one of the Bureau’s 
large stair of experienced auditors makes a 
thorough insbection and audit of our oircu- 
leiioh reeonls, just ns the bnnk examiner 
tnakes e check of your bank’s records. The 
' information thus obtained is published in 
;;p(ficial A.B.C, reports. When you buy space 
,m this newspaper our A.B.C. report tells 
you just Wh'fit, in circulation vfilucs, you get 
„ for your advertising investment.
.01 Thli n4wipap«r It e mtMbar of Iha 
<}‘Audit Buremi'of OrcufdtfPiH.
Jt Adv«rlli«ri ora Invited to aik 
O for o copy of our loteit A.B.C. report
P e a c h la n d
I'EACHLAND-Lola Doll, '
I.4Miiik<' and Lr'onu Wobbnr J'ort lWci; J ;  ‘ 
tiidr rooking nml hosiraa 
rorrntly, and Urrnda and 
their athletes' badges. 1%- 
Ilrcndo also received 
budges.
t , C , R I  P 0 R T' 5 -- d 0 Y r A R '> O F f‘ A C T ! I N D ! N G AN  U f A C 1 - R P P O R f I N O
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I E R
A .B .C . Reports -  40 Years o f Fact-Finding and Fact-Reporting
n .
w-
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SHARPEN PtIERS WELL OltEO
WJion n p a i r  of pliers kMs oUl. PENTICTON~Tho city’s oiling 
tlu' jk'rratwl cJgos on »ho Ja\vs program is schcdnlctl (o get unvlct> 
toiKl to become dull ami lose thoir v̂;,y this and Works Super-
intinuU’nt Tt. Oayfor has issuedgripping power. They can be sharj.'ened easily and quickly with 
a thrce«corncred tile, which will fit 
perfcL'tly between the serrations.
Vasseaux Lake - Okanagan Falls niisusfidi
road to be finished this week
S h a rp e n in g  
la w n  m o w e rs
PENTICTON—New 'road vcork and most suitable equipment was 
between Vasseaux Lake and used. :
Okanagan Falls will be completed As for the actual detour, officials are the three mo.st widely abused, 
this w'cek bringing to f̂ n end the pointed out that traffic was not held It 'may tx* a case of familiarity 
ncccssl̂  of the detour which ha.s up as it would have been had the brec^ contempt or it may be that 
been the target of some criticism travelling public been funiiellcd those tools just happen to be the 
in the South. Okanagan, most recent around each section as work pro- handiest. But whatever the reason,- 
conung in the form of a letter from gre.ssed. the htujimer, the screwdriver and
^  ^  Dabby, accrotaî -treasurer of “There was a little difficulty ex- the pliers are misused more often 
^9?.™ f*.'?̂ ***®* perlenced by one or two trailers in than all other tools put together.Officials of. iho Public Works dc- going over the detour and some mo- n«ar^ >mnTo-partment said that nearly' four and torlsts who failed to obey the speed ivoi,**
a half milea of road will have been regulations rat,<?ed some dust", the Of those three basic tools, the
completed since construction com- department spokesman said, “but Johst understood is tlie pliers. Pro
monced February 15 and that they we have worked extended shifts fcssional workmen place a
Whether you have a home workshop or not, there are three Lawn mowers in general use arc 
balsic hand tools you arc almo.st certain to  have somewhere around the ordinary reel Wpe and the ro- 
thc house. They are a hammer, a screwdriyer and pliers.'
These are the most widely used 
tools—but at the same time they
A n n u a l m e e tin g
Rutland P T A  given outline of new 
dental scheme in Kelowna district
an appeal to all molonist.̂  to follow 
nile.s regardin;* the stjvots while 
they are block̂ 'd off and to observe 
speed limits until the oil has set.
SAND and GRAVEL 
TOP SOIL and FILL D lR t 
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD LTD. 
m i SUritng riaea
tary scythe type. The efficiency of RUTLAND—The annual meeting Mr. Glen reminded the parents 
both depends a great deal on the of the Rutland Partent-Teacher As- tliut tlie Rutland swimming pool is 
condition of the cutting knives, sociation was preceded by ssewral now open. Sprinklers are being in 
says N, J. Kemp. Saanichton Ex- hours of fun, highlighted by the stailod, and the speaker stressed 
perimental Station, B.C., Canada softball games between the mothers the fact that tlie pool and park in 
Department of Apiculture. and lady teachers and fathers, and Rutland was a decided asset to The
The reel-type mower employs a men teachers, wheelbarrow, blind- district, and expressed the hope 
shearing action betweeu the blades fold, sack, and three-legged races that more interest would be shown 
and the fixed knife-like T)ar. Both which caused much amusement for in helping with the upkeep. Dick 
the blades and the knile-bar should the spectators and the participants. Bury has been chosen lifeguard and 
be Shaip and properly adjusted to Teachers defeated the mothers, 16-9, free swimming will be allowed on 
effect an ea^ shearing action, but fathers won out by a scora of opening day.
Morcovcr.' tho bladeŝ  on the reel 12-G. . Mrs. A. Graft moved a hearty
T»Ar.m ««. r. . ^  for the coming year vote of thanks to retiring pre.«u-
jt-ro- are as follbws: president, J, Glen; dent, Mrs. Bell, and presented herhieh of Central Okanagan ̂ held blade makes flight contact with yj£.g.pregiĵ nt. A. Harrop; secre- with a past-president’s pin.their second annual banquet on the kmfe-bar. This is done best *....^ ^
Scout awards
t
are presented by 
commissioner
any other work; done in-this area, as possible",
EQUIFMENT HIRED TEXT OF LETTER
They , said Mr. Danby. erred in ?**■* Danby’s letter said;
hadnoapoldgles'tooffer as the rate and ori Saturdays in orderTto”rush value on pliers. They know that. SaTurdav'in thc“^ st‘kelowna'com^\with*̂ ^  ̂ Sla^; corresponding . f
«  « « d  c « ,.r «  ,.vor.bly, „,m  th, wort, through iurt o, flulchly W ^ rly  S  m X '.M L  Th“  worSo^oSS: 2  K 'S X S o ^  " X l ' S S  mIS £ hSl '’S  'd S
S  has more than on7pd Cub leaders present vIcemen. Machlne.sharpened blades Mrs. M. Forsyth; publicity. Mrs. J. doughnuts and coffee were sold.
p £ s ready mr hal ” ‘®«'bers of the group commit- are m e 4 e %  M^. G.̂  Cur-
siating that publiĉ  works spare ^̂ we are receiving many comp̂ ^̂  k iSd^f LpMtan^^'bSau^e wJh district scouter Des Oswell wa.s generally more efficient and give pukmy
S ? o S ! S ' r , r r r . ” ’X . m  '" X u ^ ^ X h lh , ,0 doho by S y \ , r m r i o r X " y "-.-..........  agan Falls and the length of time m mind, '̂ ese intended uses that followed Program procedure is as fol- Mr? j  f  p.Ŝ dv PEACHLAND -  Last week the
f i h k h e l f w L h  Xy'̂ go outTotuy^’S  President of the lows:- (1) for hand-pushed mach- Mrs. June Bell retiring president. ^finished. wnen iney go out lo ouy puers. Central Okanogan Association cave hies,'remove and change to oppo- m her renort reuifawpH iliP netivi. ®od mothers enjoyed a beach party
‘Travellers. ’ garages ’ and. the I'®®?®”? a short talk on seoiitimr. Ho mm. she sides, the drive wheels, Pinion tics of theVTA and expressed ^a- get-together. Singing, led by
KELOWNA'S
o n e  - s t o p
BUILDERS' (ENTER
Peachland
ilQ U A L IT Y  P A Y S//
We apeeiallxe In all types of 
CONCRETE .d .̂ BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING ~  STUCCOING 





th5h®mnc?"Th?^ m?v ® rt t l   c uting. e co - i*® i , t  ri  l , pi i  ti  f t e P-'mended the leaders for the ire- S e ta s  and the paw s so that the tification at
and
the Guides. and Brownies around
lrWf.1irntr‘ c made on the bâ is of the demands Mrs. r\ • . .u r. j jTob fOT wWch it is scouting in the Central Okana- ^ POwer-drlven. simply set the Bell stated that although finances 1̂ ® evening the Guidos
‘W,. rml ft «  gan and presented the Gillwell on blocks and operate are necessary to carry out any proj- Presented Karen Byers with a gift
h v - P R O P E R L Y _________^  g.̂ ards to assistant district scouter »» with the e^ine as but at get, they are not the chief aim of she is leaving Peachland.
ment rr5h»iirt There is a fundamental .manner Harold Willett and assistant cub- the P-TA, the most important item
heavllv travpnpH\*iphw*?v̂ i?w,°̂  ̂ in which to hold a pliers to get coaster Barbara Snowsell and train* touches all the being to bring parents closer to thetL  best u^ f r ^  ing certificates to Mrs. H. Ward, ?®®^  ̂ throughout their school and teachers. This has been.
be' brought in to Vb .« this new »  ' j . ? ' , S ' g° ' poX " '  K w l  X S jto - “ r w™h X  ’° S l # X S f X ' t X * “G S
^thTde?ou °Xn '“ b e '^ '* ‘ ?i^  the thumb TOe. tadex Suge” . ScoutmMter George Porter o{ the X g ra d ro rc ^ K d u m °“OTery '" 'n  ’A 'w ’ 'n ”'u*, r"'*East Kelowna troop was presented “ "® i T - D i v  A. W. .Druitt, Cap
P R O M P T P LU M B IN G  SERVICE
middle finger and ring finger are 
■wrapood around the lower handle,
S TO P  T H A T  p R IP f
Before your basement looks 
Irke the “Great Lakes,” call 
us fo r expert emergency re­
pair service. Our work is 
reliable, our prices right.
WIGHTMAN
P L U M B I N G  H E A T I N G  
S H E E T  M E T A L
with a warrant of appointment, and Capozzi, Miss Jean Craig, Mrs, Em- , ^
The' little finger is held slightly on charters for the 3rd Kelowna, the „„ .̂ ®̂ meeting Mrs. Graf.
Mr. and Mrs. George Long, with 
Margaret and Doi;othy, have return­
ed from a trip in which they visit­
ed Vancouver and Prince George.* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Len Trautman have 
left for a motor trip to Prairie
the’ InsMc' df the lower'handl'e- â “tth Kelowna and the 1st BenvouUm dusf aj7  gSt^SSirdw ^-The^^tS Mr. - C. Bissell, ofyimffteeinnoi tfick which enablcs were .also presented. ■ , the, school staff.professio al 
you to quickly reooen the pliers.
NITE PHONE 2948 3'19 LAWRENCE PUd'TE 3122
• Films, of the district camporette io ' card partieŝ  were held dur-
Ana rememoer xnai rust is xne were shown by scoutmaster G, Por-  ̂revolves* it ^es not stick Wilder months, two danî sgreatest enemy , of pliers. An oc- ter. The evening concluded with an S®the ^ rW adU  and the P.-rA served lunch at-the
casional drop of oil in the joint indoor campfire, which featured a in iomact with die knife
will keep the pliers working freely, few Songs by the Cubs and Scouts loneS (4) Ad S t Se  lm1f£ at the annual play dayAnd a rubdown with ah oily rag and a skit,' Which was the product elementary school. A mat-
r .t ^  .. car from time to time, as the tress was bought for the cot in the
Miss, Cora Winters is .spending 
two weeks in Peachland.
will form a rust-preventing film, of a ,‘warped imagmatlon,’ binding iob nrooeeds <?o that all , ,
If -your pliers already, is rusty and ; The evening was a great sue- reef blades touch it lightly elementaryyou want to put it. back in shape, cess and-was thoroughly enjoyed by , t ipnath rienn drapes , and
s o a k  it in kerosene for a couple of all. Special thanks was accorded abrasive thh  kerSene t  " T* ’ "'®"®
days and then -rub it with steel Mrs. G. Porter and her helpers who ®j. . after sharoening C6) i ^
wool. Or,'It you don’t want to wait catered for the banquet. Finnllv tf«st the ruttlhy edpfi with Ibe .co-opera-a couple of days, -buy one of the ---- ^ f  and executive members, and
TYpS o t USE r t J d U I l d l l U  ^ Mrs. Bell asked the membership to
The home handyman cannot be ' PEACHLAND-The Pee Wee ball sp̂ ?d and^JeryllSS) Jdges lenVd?d ?SeSed  tW fiSt"expected to keep many different geggon came to a close on Wednes- for satisfactory, blowing. When the iggsiss woifid^ *̂̂  even more sh? kinds of pliers on hand, yet if he ây evening when the kids played knives are dull the-tops of grass ces.sful. ®“®’,
does .very much home, repair gĵ  ̂ enjoyed a beach party leaves and stems are bruised, torn, w. Hyam rebresenfative to- tho
he-wo^d be fOTlish.not to^ve at with'wieners, buns and or juSt bent 6ver rather than cut council meeting in Kelowna That
least two or . tltfee pairs. He will, ôp of the league for the cleanly and soon turn white and d S e d  the dental S t h  l ^ oget maximum benefit from what-. ggggg,, was Lauraine Whinton’s detract from the general appear-
Tl)is advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the. Government, of British Columbia. '
DO IT YOURSELF
Lay your own flooVs witb
N A IR N 'S  IN LA ID  
LIN O LEU M  TILES
Many colors to choose from 
Create your own design. Tiles 
are 9” x 9” and are so easy to 
lay.
Cost per OIo is only 14^ each
See these attractive tiles at
Kelowna Builders 
Supply Ltd,
"Service Is Our First Thought*’ 
1054 Ellis St, Phone 2016






A very uclive compound, that prevents the sticking df Midificd 
concrete to wood or plywood forms. Outside of its. excellent 
performance choractcrlstica It gives substantial savings' to the user 
duo to its low cost. Can be diluted up to 24'parts of water to one 
part of concentrate. Docs not stain the concrete nor docs it inter­
fere with any type of' finish that may bo applied to the concrete at 
a later date. Covers approximately 200 square feet per mixed 
gallon, or one five gallon drum when mixed with water, will 
cover from 20,000 to 24,000 square feet,
S TO N ELA P  S H EA TH IN G  T O  C LEAR  $ 5.00
Takes the place of shlplap at much lower cost. Largo 2’ x 8’ sheets 
|go up fast, No loISs In lap, V-grooved edges, y ,  thicki Fireproof, 
pShop early for limited stocks. , fh t AA
'TO CLEAR, per 100 square feet ............... ..............
ever he has by buying the Hght
k5n,i9 Thnt Sihtley May Gerrie is spend-
^̂ ® summer at her home in depends on the type, of work he peaphiand ♦ ♦ ♦
Miss Margaret Long spent a few or ^ipwng proje^s, the shp jtnn̂  days at her home at Greata Ranch,
objects,. the duck bill type is he- . ^  It * ♦ ''
ce'ssary. And on and bn-*for there
ance of the lawn. To sharpen, re­
move the blades and grind the cut­
ting edges to the original angle 
until sharp.
iftft Miss Shirley and Miss Judy Bain,
flit *iay at the home of their uncle anddiscuss them all now, but even xf Mrs. A. S. Miller.
♦ ♦' ♦
Tennis club news
wo could, it woxild not do much
Mr, and Mrs. C. N. Welsh andrClTlGniLD̂ r th6m QU< ,Wnflt .WO QIO a# WdW vwavw*a«w wmo.
trying to do is to impress upon you M ? a S  M r? A ’ M ' Moore ^the necessity for-being a little via the grapevine, is doing a
marvellous job with the junior ten-
gram* presented an execellent re­
port. on the program that will get underway on Augut 1.
At thebeginning, allthe pre­
school pupils (September’s Grade 
1) w ill, be attended to, and if, time 
permits, attention >will be given to 
some grade II pupils. All equip- 
tnent .nicluding x-ray, will be sup­
plied by the health council, and 
teeth will be' filled or extracted 
only. Parents are requested to at­
tend examination, of the child, and 
a, fee of $2.00 will be asked after
of Trepanier Bay Cottages.
Mr,
selective in the purchase of plier.s.
Thajt’s where your dealer can 
help you. Ask his advice in choos- , ,, „ing th6 right type for the work ®̂̂ t for a holidaŷ on̂  the Prairie.
you dd most of the time. And if „_ji__ _
your work Is so general, that no . ^one or two specialized types will at CultisXake, B.C,
fill your needs, look over the new­
er models which can handle sev- 
oral different operations.
Children in the outlying areas 
will bo attended to first, so- that 
when travelling is more difficult 
only the local ones remain to be 
examined, Ti'ansportatlon will be
I Contrast needed 
I decorating plans
I ''^ K e l o w n a  S a w m i l l s  . ^ !
K E L O W N A  and W ESTB A N K  
“Eversrthing fo r Building’*
Head Office - 1390 ElUa S t  > i  
Kelowna Dial 34U |
’“iT i U R P E T I N G
makes the
D I F F E R E N C E
Whether It's wall-to-waU or a  9 x 12 nig, 
the good taste of your color scheme Is 
reflected in your choice of floor cover­
ing-
•  Choose from do/cn$ of 
samples.
•  ,llavc your favorite size 
mode up to suit your
rouiii.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
It seemed like bid times on the 
tennis courts when all five courts 
■were dotted with tennis whites
last week-end. ____. ..We were pleased to welcome'our c?-aioination has proved it nece,̂ -...... _ _ sary; for further treatment. The
$2.00 charge covers all dental care 
folind' td ’be neces^ry at i the time 
jils nlavers there examination,- whether, it be a
and Mrs. Phil Lucier have jt ^as a good sight to. see the simple flllihg or several extractions
sparkling combination' of Glen b ™  flllirigs.
Delcourt and Bill practicing up for 
tiie Hankey cup competition held 
in Vernon over the holiday week-
1 Ernie Winter and Charles Lanson, . ......... - -left by car for , the Peace River defending champions for the past ^̂ rranged locallyi and it was point** 
country, ' * two years, nhd Tom Towgood and put that parents x’ecelvlng social
, , Cass Hayashi wore also practicing.  ̂ ®̂®Mr. Bud Slsmey was a week-end The courts are in good shape and Hie board. Each child will bo 
visitor to Vancouver. we feel that any new members join- examined the same as a - prlvoto
_ ' , * * *  ,  ̂\ ing will receive their full value for ®tid if it is found that
Stan Gardner was n week-end their membership, both In play and treatment is unnecessary, thcl-o 
guest at the home of Mi', and Mrs. in friendly relation.̂  with other will bo no charge, but it was ex- 
Georgo Long of Greata Ranch. members, . . plained that tho $2.00 fee is not to
* * * Tuesday evening w© hop© to-com- for. treatment, but on < enroll-
Mrs. S, O. Dell Is a patient in monco play f6r the two challcngo nient fee, the actual cost of the
the Kelowna General,Hospital. cups donated, to the club by G w en. being paid by the school
* * * and Harry Van Ackeren. On© is board.
Mr. ahd Mrs. Waters and son, of for supromney in ladles’ doubles The main idea behind the scheme
the other for men’s doubles. ia to educate both the parent ,and
Creek and visiting friends In the These cups can bo challenged by ‘■bfid in dental care, and to get the 
district.' any two players at any time, so long child used to attending a dentLst
* • * ns they are not challenged twice in «n4 to care for the teeth,
John and Miss ELslo Heron, of any one day. This develops keen .
Frnnkford, Ontario, arc guests at play and can create a lot of fun. 
the homo of Ml’, and Mrs. W., G. TTio Vernon Tennis Club spon- 
Ronfrow. sored a dance for all tennis en-
* * ♦ thuslnsts Inst Saturday.
The P-TA hold an executive ------------ -̂-----------
meeting last week to complete nr- Clements will bo the swim Instruc- 
I’nngcmcnts for the Red Cross— tre.ss and she will bo assisted by 
PTA sponored .swim classes which Miss Barbara Tophnm. There are 
got underway today. Mls.s Donna over 70 children enrolled.
W H Y 7
lO O K I
Plaster Is still the BEST and most 
ECONOMICAL method of treating 
Walls and Ceilings!
the cost of plaster and the charges of r  
reliable plasterer together are LESS than 
most substitute materials.
Some authorities ,say that ■ every 
deedrnting scheme needs the con­
trast of “something dull, .something 
bright, something dark and some­
thing light."
diill°or rtnrk*̂ ?î a vihll̂ ^mnv^h? "*’® ĉ inpiPB ot Deep and t  t  f  ’  l ,uuu or aaiK area, wans may ne „„,i viQitinn frinnrio it, tv,n rpu/,„„dork or light.
Colors for your draperic.s, up­
holstery and slip covers. can bo 
dull and dark or light.
Ono rule often quoted is this:
’■stick to three colors in floor cov­
erings, walls, fiu'nlture and dropc- 
rics." Add doshes of a single bright 
color.
P L A S T E R makes Walls and Ceilings FIREPROOF and DECORATIVE^
5srs|'««prr3TrtT: amw.’sjiaai'accxn *x*vtsr::*nr-;w;3r.satrxiiiu»»:3iS
YOORBtSr
b u y  I N
A SMAU HOUSB NANNINO BUItAU DEtlON NO. C-339
_____  ''' """"    —» -
f  ’ ;
ct/ipn c*a»e
DESIGN C-3S9. Tills is a small house, and the rooms 
are oLjî Unm size, but it has three bedrooms, a bath, an 
‘̂ ‘̂̂ eSWfiylchen-dlnt'lte comblnotiun and a roomy living
8 total of seven closets, Including the coat and 
and 8 full bn.scment, the plan of this compact
■  ...........|«nerous amount of Jiving space with only
than necetmary to reach itU!the rooms, 
^actively finislicd with a combination 
vornOTr̂ fflf̂ S  ̂ nnd wide overhanging oavo.s.
Tluj root l i t I t ' S ,  'riio living room has n largo 
picture wtndmir. TTwHra 8c«3brlck planters beneath (ho win­dow I,ml at
The fioor 8r*f. is 098 square feet andcubage i.s 1H,0C2 '
For fuitbcr










Plaster lends Itself to any 
type of decorative finish or 
texture. In your home a 
pleasing cornice odds beauty 
to  the living room. Plaster 
eliminates the problem 
of treating Joins . . .  takes 
any type of decoration , \ . i  
does not ehrltik or expand. 
A n d . . .  the  home th a t h a t 
plaster as the interior wall 
finish has greater resale 
value I
P L A S T E R I Is the  oldest
established method of 
tre.stlng walls and ceilings— 
so plan w ith  a reliable 
plasterer and be sure o f 
neat, sparkling rooms th a t 
lend distinction to  yo u r 
homel
H e  will u s e . . .  Gtonelath 
(Plaster Base) .  .  .  Western 
N o . 1 M ardw all. . .  H a rd - 
coat Finish  . . .  W hiterook 
Finish .  .  ,  Florida Stucco 
(9 colors) for exterior use 
. . .  Western Hydrated Lim e .
Sold by alt reliable Lu m b e r 
and Building S U M Y  Dealert.
Brunswick. ■Klff
DESIGN C-339, write 









W E S T E R N  G Y P S U M  
P R O D U C T S  l i m i t e d
WINNIITO CAIGApy
.V
MONDAY, JULY 4, m i THE KELOWNA COURIER PAOB FrVR
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Poik» «— --------- Dial 3300
Hospital------------ Dial 4000
Fire Hall-----___ Dial 115
Ambulance ......... Dial 115
MSmCAL DntECTOBY 
8EBVICB
If eaabla to eontael • 4oel«r
dial z m
DRUG STORES OPEN 
SUNDAY 
44)0 to SJO p.ia.
WEDNESDAY
7.00 to. 8.00 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS BOUBSi 
Canadian and American Ctutoma 
24*hour aervice.
CARS AND TRUCKS FARM PRODUCE
tiREEN LANTERN — CHINESE WE ARE WRECKING A MORRIS MCE LARGE STRAWBERRIES —
dt£ho5 — Chop Siiey, Chow Mein, MINOR Coach. Seats, engine, etc.. Orders taken now! S4.50 per crate,
to take out. Canadian and American available at Mervyn Motors Ltd. Phone G172. E. A. Davis. Rutland,
dishes. Free delivery. Phone 2239. 1010 Pendozi St. . 91-lc 91-3c
9 1 - 3 C 11M7 WILLYS JEEP — Good me- N(VrTrp<Q 
oTTc«T'aTT>c»o A T ohanital condition. Mervyn Motors ^BUSINESS PERSONAL Ltd. loio Pendozi st. 91-lc AUCTION SALE 
Timber Sale X6S676 




It's anybody’s guess for thirdFOR EXPERT REPAIRS ON ALL 1952 CHEV DELUXE SEDAN —outboards, air cooled engines and Low mileage. Phone day 3120. Eve- -..... ................ . ... ... , . . , . , „power saws. See: Howard Maxson nings 8192. 88-tfn Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., on in the Interior League Base-
at Hi-Way Service Station. —— -------- - Friday, July 15th, 1953, in the office North Kamloop.s Mo-
87-tfn 1951 CHEV. 4 DOOR SEDAN —  of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna, hawks, Vernon Silver Stars and
- .— .....  ......................Very reasonable for quick. sale. B.C., the Licence X65676, to cut Rutland Adanacs all tied for the
RUGS, CHESTERFIELDS, cleaned. Phone 6993. 88-3c 355,000 cubic feet of Fir, Spruce spot, after Sunday’s games,
and moth-proofed, right In your -  ---*— :--T~ Yellow Pine and Other Specle.s Rutland downed Mohawks in
own home. Satisfaction guaran- LAR uph o lctery  Profe.<a!lonaUy sawlogs situated on Trepanicr Sunday’s play by a score of 5-4. vz-c Mc-r TiAin r-ior-in AT'irkXT rn o  TU D cr xinxiTuo rxinixTr' xrA or'ii i iteed. Okanagan Duroclean Sci vice, cleaned.. Satisfaction guaranteed, creek. North Wc.st of Lot 3900 doing the same thing a.s Vernon had AVERAGE NET PAID C lRCuLA lIO N  1 OR 1 HREE--MONTHS ENDING MARCH 31
Phone 7674. 8Ctfc Okanagan Duraclean Service. Phone O.D.Y.D. ‘ done the week previmusly. Until this l)led with the Audit Burcuu of CircuUUions, subject to audit — 4,148.
- ---------------------- — 7674. 86-tfc Three (31 years will be allowed b looked like a race between _______  _ __ .......______ __........ ... ............................................. ............... ■.
The Kelowna Courier
A CLASS “A" n ew spa per
PUBLISHED MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS 
at 1580 Water Street, Kelowna, B.C., Canada, by 
The Kelowna Courier Limited
R. P. MacLean, Pabliaher.
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN THE 
INTEREST OF TH E CENTRAL OKANAGAN.
Subscription rates: Kelowna $4.00 per year; Canada $3.00; U.S.A. and 
. foreign $3.50. Authorized as second class mail by the 
Host Office Department, Ottawa.
ns
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com- ——-̂---------- ---
plete maintenance service, Eleetrie- BETTER GUARAN-
al contractors. Industrial Electric; Victory256 Lawrence Avenue; dial 2750. ®*®i®** Pendozi at Leon. Phone62-tto 8207. tfo
H ELP WANTED
HOUSEKEEPER OR 
girl, good w'agos, no heavy clean- Shop, 
ing. Phone 3348. 90-2c Ave.
for removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to 
attend the auction in person 
may submit tender to be open­
ed at the hour of auction and 
treated as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
Vemon and Rutlund for tlic last 
berth in the playoffs, but . now it 
looks as though it will be possible 
for Kamloops Mohawks to slip out 
of the playoffs, if they don’t pull out 
of their slump.
Vernon, meanwhile, fresh from
Tw o teams tied 
in ball finals
the cup,'but Indians came back in played in the Cit̂  Park grounds 
the second game to tie up the scries, tonight at G.30 p.m., with tlio* win- 
Final game of.the series will be nor Uiking the cup.
S - A - W - S  DOUBLE YOUR MOTOR LIFE ...a uc ..............-......... ........ . .....
SawUUng; gumminE tecuttiag with antl-frlctlon Bardahl. Improves talned fi-om the Deputŷ  MinLster their last week’s win in the nor
------- Chain saws shaiywed. ^wn- compression, power, pick up. of Forests, .Victoria, B.C., or the them city, took a bad shellacking j, t utlo
CAPABLE mower .■jervlce, J o y . F to , ________________________ T t ^  DWrlct Forester, Kamloops. torn Komloops Jay Bays, the ttn- ,,“ ?.fa re  n,w same
phono tmi. 7M SEDAN-MODEL 120. '________________ "-=” -̂0 5 " ' f n p l e e e  In the play t.n- the Flor-Lay
Scat covers, excellent condition. AUCTION SALE > *
apiece
Cup.
Dodgers, who finished first inl^DY Pz^TNER FOR OLD TIME PHONE EVANS FOR TOP SOIL, Single owner. Phone 3219, 2241 Timber Sale X67745 K So n ra n  edge ŝncê^̂
dancing age 50 to 65. Write P O. fill, r̂ocks and gravel Prices tea; Pendozi. 991-3p There will be offered for sale at an automatic whi’by default over the regular league pb.y, took the
89-3P sonable. service prompt Phone 79M. ;  xTnTWT/̂ ---- Public Auction, at 11.00 a.m., on the now-defunct Head of the Lake fourth-place finishing Indians in the
77-tfc AUTO FINANCING Friday, July ISth, 1955, in the office Bluebirds, but it will be between game of the playoff, and itlooked like a cinch for them to Win
N H A
Box 47.
WANTED, . FEMALE STRAW­BERRY pickers, at once, free fur- REDUCING PRICES ON ALL fur- CAR BUYERS' BEFORE YOU hnv 0/ the Forest Ranger, Kelowna. B.C., Adanacs and Silver Stars at their
nfshed cabins. Write W. Seaman, niture. Coffee ' tables; .chests of your new 0^1^6 10̂ 61 car see us game in Vernon to decide who will
1369 MacCallum Rd„ Abbotsford, drawers, children’s tables, chairs about our Low CoS nnancinl ser̂  Cubic Feet of Fm. Larch, Lodge- tie with them. Rcyelstoke the se-
B. C. 89-3-p and desks. Many others too num- vice avatt apt t̂ S  fit h fr  Species on an cond place team, will play Jay Rays
----- -— ------— ---- erous to mention It will nay vou to TiFAt situated on Mission Creek at Kamloops.
WANTED — HOUSEKEEPER come afid see some of these articles. Carruthers & Meiklc Ltd 364 Her- Vacant Crown Land ad-
years or over. Three adu^, fully Order your lawn chairs now. L. A. S  AvJ  K e K a  ’ .............. '''modern, country home. $40 month- poi*m, Woodlawn Cabinet Shop. 23 Kelowna.ly. Phone 6003. 9l*2p 2243 Richter St.. Phone 2878.
FOR SALE 
(Miscellaneous)
NATIONAL ORGANIZATION IS ___________
a considerable HOUSE WIRING -  LARGE OR
“ “ aU* Wiring for electric heating. ______________________ ____ .
cr. The.doMre mtd ablUty to meet S f  P w S  S .S oT 5 slood’ C h S tathe public are essential. Selection
A. A jacent to the North We.st corner of 
Lot 4850, O.D.Y.D.
_ _ _  One (1) year will bo allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable to at­
tend the auction in person may 
submit tender to be opened at 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob-
. . . M i  u -  t .  j  A --------------------- $ 5 0 0 0 : J u v e n i l e  b i c v c l p t ;  S a Q Q * ; n n H  t a i n e d  f r o m  t h e  D e p u t y  M i n i s t e r  o fwill be based on.results of voca- SAW PILING. GUMMING.' BE- Sp CampbeU’̂ ^̂  ̂ ----- —  — --- -tlonal gujdance, analysis to deter- CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, uicycie Shop
mine suitability for this type of i;balnsaw8, ■ etc,, sharpened. Lawn ■ ■ _
particu- mower service.. E, A. L e ^ , 291f FOR SALE—FIRST CLASS saddlelars to Box 25̂ . Kelowna Courier, South; PendOzL  ̂ . 69-tfc horse, Hennessy sired mare. Apply
-̂---------- X— ——— . Linda Wilson, Glenmore. Phone
Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dis- 
90-tfn Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
9 1 - l c
J u n io r  b o x ia  
c h a m p s  b e a t 
B ru in s  1 9 - 7
-This adverti.scmcnt is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board Or by the Government of Bridsh- Columbia. .
Situated on one of the better streets of Kelowna and centrally 
located, we are pleased to offer this very fine ranch style 2 
bedroom home. Full basement with hot air sawdust, furnace 
and laundry tubs. Livingroom with oak floors and fireplace. 
Dining area^ fully modern kitchen. Lot fully landscaped 51’ . 
X 122’. Full price $10,000.00 only w'ith $4,000.00 down and 
balance approximately $57.00 per month including taxes. 
Fairly quick occupancy on this home as the owner is leijving 
town. Arrange to sec this immediately'with—
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
Phone 2127 364 Bernard Ave.
POSITION WANTED
CAPABLE, RELIABLE WOMAN
Mount Pleasant Indians, Canadian 
junior lacrosse champions, didn’t 
suffer at ali as the result of their 
Dominion-Day week-end trip to thePLASTERING, S'rUCCOING-Con- 7766. 90-lcCrete work. Free esttoating. L Win- '.... ' '—  ----— ' '
matti dia'i-320.3.' - 71-tfc IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE — all persons who grow or cause to be Tigers on Friday and Kelowna Bru-
NOTICE
B.C. INTERIOR VEGETABLE 
SCHEME, 1939
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to Okanagan Valley. They met Vernon
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
wants regular hourly work. Mrs,
aewley. Phhone 6992. 89-3M-C drwrite” to^oV^g^n Mis-
EXPERIENCED STENOGRAPHER FREE estimates, 67-tfc
—desires position fn Kelowna
B.C. Orchards Packing House, Cle- grown for sale during 1955 any ins on Saturday with a win both 
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- ment Ave., Wednesday, July 6th, regulated product as defined in the. times.
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial l.30 p.m. Scotty Angus, Auctioneer. British Columbia Interior Vegetable The Indians, last year’s winners
91-lc Scheme, 1939, upon land within the of the Minto Cup with 27 straight 
area defined in that Scheme, com- wins, came to the Orchard City as
m m B Y
AUTO UPHOLSTERY 17 BEAUTY SALONS g) OFFICE EQUIPMENTyears experience, high‘speed typ. Di*^ more.̂ THAT* A PLEmscî ^^ IS by the local team officials,ing and shorthand. Phone 3895. “ St OUFM 618 B ^  price. Phone 2842 noon or evening. j^ oUT TO BE HELD at which-all To make their trip more profit-
80-3p r. .- ' 89-2p producers who have registered with able, they stopped -in Vernon on
MARRIED MAN' IN FIFTIES now ATTENTION HOUSEW
office manager for wholesale gro-     ci__  —y- o JMew.ouriap ror arapes, etc., natural vrkTr ,tm zm? n'tn:* r>zMVT hnif +»,o incm-o
HntTqFwnnrQ ' Board may vote. • Friday, where they met a packedjiLiuo£.wiVJ!-& , - question' Upon which the team of Tigers et al, and shaded
eery firm in Peace River district, 
seeking new connection in Kelowna
Bicycle Shop. 96-tfc color YOU ffN FAVOUR OF THE CON- half lead for the losers.. p6 fiy®d, or bleached-r- rriTi,nTA'M’r>'P ZM:> mTF ■ntST'rTe-tl Tn . 'K'olmjrnn nn Ratnw
acuiwu^ ijv  uuucuuuii ll x\t;iu ii  n*|pxTrpor other good town in the Interior. -U V iC  KHz iM 1 
Fully' qualilied in office work
36” wide, 37<! per yard. Wool Batts 
for comforters, etc.—I ,1b.
72”), 2 lb. (7T' X 90”), 3 lb. (72” X
TINU NCE OF THE BRITISH. In Kelowna on Saturday night.
COLUMBIA INTERIOR VEGE­
TABLE SCHEME?
Indiatts let out the stops as they 
took the local boys 19-7. V 
The Mount Pleasant team, with 
wins out of nine starts under 
belts this season, look like
, . - r'acittc Ave.' - T ‘ FntAmrteoe qoAP ivr»itn Cf ’ of the Board, 1476 Water. Street, good porspccts to go far in theyears experience as general store ^ve--------- vSeouver to Kelowna. B.C., when the necessary junior competition again this sea-
manager. Available end of July. ROOMS FOR RENT — BY DAY, _________ application torm will be forwarded son. With a good percentage of
\L H.,Lagosse, Hz!2 wolseiey^Aye., week or month—Close in. Apply JERSEY-GUERNSEY COW FOR to them, together with a Declara- iast year’s players still on the team.
Kelowna, B.L. B4-lzp 1869 Marshall. 96-3c SALE, 7 years old. Freshened in tion form, both of which must be and. the new ones showing up very
LADY WITH SMALL CHILD rn«;v pr»nM~ epring/ Giving approximately 12 .completed and returned to the well, they maŷ have the punch, to
tvould Ilk, ptoo a, ).ot,̂ k»p<tr, A pSf^ lfc kuam ot milk a d»y. Phono 7tm Board Scoratary m l™  Water t o  the cap home to Vaneonear










CHARM BEAUTY & , CORSET 
SALON
PERMANENTS
Machine, Machineless and 
(iold Wave
Hair Styling and Tinting 





OKANAGAN STATIONERS Ltd, 
1447 Ellis St. Phone 3202
2005, Courier,
DEATHS
01-2C BOYS' BIKE AND SIDE CAR than July 30th.Producers are also advised thatTHREE-ROOM HOUSE-No chil- , . . . . . . .  ,dren. 1470 SL Paul St. 90-3p no new registrations will be aecept-___________________________ ' : ■ '_____bike for small girls bike—81G4,i ed In respect of acreage for which
NESBITT—On Saturday July 2 SLEEPING ROOMS WITH KIT- 88-4p registration has already been made.
1055, Mrs. Bertha Nesbitt, beloved C H p  privileges-for working girls. .nRALERS IN ATT TYPF<t o f  Immediately after July 30th, a 
wife of Walter H. Nesbitt, 794 Call at 800 Cawton or 814 Cawston. complete yoters’ list wil be drawn
Sn.hcrtondA,o._Al.p,to,t«d by ....................
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS




102 Radio Building Kelowna
CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP
C.C.M. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Eliis St. Dial 2107
I PHOTO STUDIO
CHIROPRACTORS
Iftn, Toronto. Funeral service, under
auspices of the Christian Science LARGE FURNISHED ROOM FOR ------ -̂-------------
Hociety, will ’ bp hold Wcclnesclny, RENT—Five minutes walk from the BEAUTIBTJL HOUSE TRAILER— 
hilyO. at 1.30 p.m., at the Chapel post office, 058 Glenn Ave. Phone fullyequipped. Propane hoat,cook- 
ô£ Kelowna Funeral Directors. Cre- 7227 9l-3c mg and light, electric frig, dual
mntlon to follow. Please omit flow- — ^ ^ ——  water Inlets, electric brakes. Pric­
ers. FURNISHED T H R EE - ROOM ed right. Phone 3232 Kelowna.
------------------------ - suite with bath. Private entrance, 62-tfc
IN  MEMORIAM
IN LOVING MEMORY OP WIL- 
LIAM PETRIE, who passed away 
July 4th. 1054.
"His thoughts were all so full of us, 
He never could forget 
And ,80 we think that whore he is 
He must he watching yet.
As angohs keep tlielr watch up 
there.
Please, Go<l. just let him khow 
That we down here do nut forget. 
We love and miss him so."
Sadly ini.sscd by his loving wife 
JANE, and daughters. RHODA, 
DAISY and MAY. 9Mo
COMING EVENTS
IMPORTANT AUernON SALE — 
B,C. Orchard.s Packing IIou.se, 
Clement Ave.. We<lnc!)dQy, July 
Olh, 1.30 p.m. Scotty Angus, 
Auctioneer. 91-lc
close in. Apply 519 Lawrence Ave.,
phone 8128. 01-2C PROPERTY W ANTED
B.C. INTERIOR VEGETABLE 
, MARKETING BOARD 
•''' E. POOLE, Secretary.
91-lc
Canada produces nine million 
tons of pulp and paper a year.
Spruce treed grow In swamps.
Orchard City Lodof 
No. 59, I  O.O.F.
Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays 
every month — 8.00 p.m. 





No. 9 — 2SG Bernard Ave. 
PHONE 2821
ATTRACTIVE''SUITE r- HEATED, SMALL STOCK FARM OR service 
close In. Suit business people. 570 atXn  and mScl c S  
Lawrence Ave. Phone 3922. gSSTlofThree eSSp
PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR YOUR CATFRINO NEEDS- 
ANVWIilRtB. any occa.slon. Phone 
S969 nr 4313. 77-tfc
AQUATIC DINING ROOM catering 
to wedding receptions, banquets, 
etc. Phone D. MiUns. SDOO or 4313.
67-lfc
CARD'o f .T jS iS u S
WE WISH TO EXTEND OUR sin­
cere thanks to all our friends ami 
neighbour for their klqtlncin and 
sympathy during uur anxious days 
of waiting und finally the Uiss of 
nur dear son. brother aiul husb.'md. 
Special thanks to., the pallbearers, 
Mr. Arthur Clarke and llov. Perley. 
Also to Major Rose Weir and Dr, 
O. Wilson, for the comfort they 
brought to us.
Mr. and Mrs. HAROLD MARSHAL 
MU. and MRS.
HAROLD MAR.SHAU„
MRS. ELM A MARSH ALL 
ttrothefis, KEN. RON, and 
Shitw DOROTHY. 9Mp
FOR RENT—2 ROOM SUITE — 
furnished, with electric stove. No 
children. Apply 1034 Borden.
_ _ _ _ _ _  01-3MP
W ANTED TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT — TWO OR 
three bedroom house by reputnblo 
tenant In permanent position. Kel. 
Qwnn Courier, Phono 2802, 1580 
Water Street. Ol-Ut
ROOM AND BOARD FOR QUIET 
Kinglo man. Rca.sonablc. Phono 
6087, 1022 Richter St. 01-2p
WANTED -  VACANT""'st6rE, 
medium size, a rea.<!onabIc rent. 
Preferably by August 1st. Write 
Box 2004. Courier, 9I-3Mo
WANTED
(Miscellaneous)
Xg F mARKIST PRICl^ ipJui) IDR 
scrap Iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, D.C. 
Phono PAclflc 6357. 8-tfc
FOREBIIORE I.AND
E. C. Weddell, Q.C.. city solicitor, 
has Vritton the deputy minister of 
Innd.H and forests, regarding a com­
plaint from a local woman Involv­
ing foreshore rights. The woman 
mx'nlly wrote council a letter slut- 
ln:j a tioighlior has planted tree.i oh 
t|je foreshore and that they spoil 
her view of the lake, Mr. Weddell, 
In a letter to the deputy minister, 
expressed the opinion the dispute 
involves ownership of land fiom 
the e<tgo of tho water to the proiwr- 
ty boundary.
FOR SALI^LOT ON RICHTER 
Street and Grenfell Avtnue. Phono 
0253. , 90-3C
MODERN a-BEDROOM HOUSE 
for sole—1132 Brooksido Avo.'
' " . , ' " '.90-3p'
VETERANS HOME FOR SALeT I  
North End, For particulars phono 
7125 or call 660 Bay Ave. 90*2p
NICE 2*BEDRpOlOlOJ^
Richter, complete tyitU refrigerator, 
propone gas, stove and contract, 
garbage bvurher and oil heater. 
Garage and several fruit trees, 
trees. Phone 3931. 00-2p
5 ACRES. SlX-Robivi HOUSE ON 
Rutland Rond. Water with electric 
pump, variety of fruit trcc.s. Phone 
8100, . P0*3p
FtStT SALE^-A^NEW. 3 BEDROOM 
house. Dining, living room wfth 
fireplace. I-'uU bnsoment with fur­
nace. $3,600 down. Phone 3994.
90-3C
, LAKESIIORE HOME FOR SALe L  
Would consider city property In 
part trade. Box 2680. &l<tff
MODEi»rT~nro
LOW ne.ar lake, safe beach. $8,500 
cash. Phone 6444 between .5.00 and 
6.00 p,m. 89-3C
ELEVtiF"TtOOMS — DUPLEX, 
fireplace, basemetd, furnace, laun­
dry, double garage and fndt tree.;. 
All tn excellent condition and in 
gowl loc.'kllon, One extra lot wzirth 
$UUf0. This Is a nice home and 
gofsi investment, yielding $700 per 
year. Price $13,600, some terms. 645 
Qlemt Ave. 91-2p
FR O M  OW NERS O N L Y
■ ' ,* ’ 'i. ' >:
Ranch in Okanagan





Give full details. Advertiser will 




TELEVISIO N -  R AD IO  
ELECTRONICS
I am here to interview men 
who woultl like to train for a 
real job with a real future. 
Those showing aptitude will 
get full facts about rcimarkablc 
training opportunity. Men 
taken into program from this 
area can oarn good money 
before long. No need to quit 
present job while training. 
Also, ideal for high school 
grads, Write at once for ap­
pointment,
J .  P . Collins, 
DeVry technical 
Institute
c /o  Gcnerfil Delivery, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
'  0 Q - 3 C
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
D . H . C LARK &  CO.
Accounting Auditing
Income Tax Consultanta




1673 Ellis St., Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.O.
E. L. GRAY, D.O.
Hours: 0.30 a.m. to 12.00. noon. 
2,00 p.m; to 6.15 p.m. 
Wednesdays—















Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER 8T. PHONE 8678
W E, FIX
CVCRyTHINC
M̂odern Appliances and Eleetrie 
Ltdz-Dlal 2430, 1607 Pendozi
P R IN TIN G
Is our 
BUSINESS!
Envelopes — Letterheads ' 
Statements — Programs 
Tickets — Menus 
Business Cards, eta
THE KELOWNA tdOURIER










l A K E S H O R E  H O M E
F O R  S A L E
C lo se  In S a f e ,  S a n d y  B e a c h
WOULD c o n s i d i :r  c i t y  h o m e  in  p a r t  p a y m e n t .




For a factory 










1665 Ellis S i
Agents for Bronze Plaqnes and 
Granite Ifeadstones.
DIAL 2204
CHARM BEAUTY & CORBET 
,SALON . ,
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
pelts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Qradunto Filter
A full lino of Girdles, Corseto, 
Corsellottcs and Bras 





STUDEBAKER and AU.STIN 
CARS and THUCK.S 
237 iJjwrcnce Ave, Dial 2232
INTERIOR a g en c ies LTD. 
266 Bernard Dial 2676
ERNEST 0 . WOO.O
LAND SURVEYOR





EDMQNTCN-MIgl: Bchool htu- 
dents “who hithUufdly lUiflect their 
ftludlni” will h(» asked to leave 
Kchopl, a committee of the Edmon­
ton public school board decided. 
Students who wont co-operate will
' ,T I |E  NEim AIJER 
DECORATORS 
Bni.sh und Spray Ptilnlhig 
Intcrinr mul Exterior ' 
I’l, ' 6812 Kelowna
he wan > put on probation, then 











OK. TYPEWniTEH HAUfS 
AND UEIIVICE
251 Benwrd Ave. Dial St««
pM mwm TRB KELOWNA CSOORIER UOKDAT. m V  i  1088
Quick laxative
1( jrou coBUnually t a i t t r  with cooMlpa* 
U oa. D r. Ctttw'* Kid«T'W'̂Mp bring y o u  quicker, m e f f  « g u ti t4  relief, Tbounandi rely on tbit remedy that troU tw o ODoaitiont a t <mt*—to give you o r r m h U  retiei. Atk your draggiit today for Dr. Ctuwc't K*L pint— •prove It jrourtclfl
Adanacs 
capture $ 75 
prize money
later when Siproule went out at first North Kamlo<»ps Mohawks an auto- 
oa an Infield blt;v matic win. FoUowln* Is the pres*.Collier was the best lor the Kam> ent standing: loops squad getting three Texas 
leasucts in Jour tri]̂  the plate., Kamloops Jay-Rays In the final frame the Ads got Car* Revelst^c Snikê
r  K a J S  k h a w k sto get the needed hit to bring Vemon Silver Stjos With the Rutland ball park now either runner in. Following is the nntlanH Afir>nar« * available for the City Softball score by innings: uuuana Adanacs ■...
league use, the schedule of games R H
softball 
schedule upped
P W L 
10 8 3
9 6 3
10 6 4 
. 9 4 5  







KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS C ris ta n te  ta k e s  o v e r  in  n in th  in n in g  
to  ro b  K e lo w n a  O rio le s  o f  b a ll w in
at Rutland.
Here is the stcppcd-vip chcdulc: 
MEN
July 4—City Park. Junior High
Summcriand Macs' pitcher Cristante stepped into the box in 
the ninlh inning at KelowTia Sunday, to retire two men and give 
Macs a narrow 7-6 win over the fighting Orioles, in the closest 




It was really Cristante day. as 
the Mac.s’ regular pitcher played at 
center-field most of the game, but 
accounted for two home runs, along 
with his record of five runs batted 
in. making him* the big hitter in 
the game. . ,
It was in the ninth inning that he 
took ovoî  from F.roI. who W’as in 
a spot with the bases loaded, and 
in true Hollywood style he won 
the ball game. One run would have 
tied the game, and there was a 
win on the bases, A Vernon goiter, J. P.atsmorc. cap-
Orioles’ second baseman Koga tured the Plaza Hotel (Kamloops) 
had a good day at bat, accounting Trophy June 26 when 30 players 
for three runs batted in. one of competed in tlie annual B.C. In- 
them a two-base hit. In addition, terior senior golf tournament at 
Koga made a sacriflee hit. Vernon. Mr. Pa.ssmorc and J. Mc-
A nice double play by the Orioles Kay, of Penticton, tied 
peppy infield combination. Ito to 
Koga to Trilcs was one of the 
nicest bits of fielding in the close 
game.
T’.vo-basc hits were also credited 





Day bn July 
ning the $75 
victory.
The Royals led 1-0 going into the 
top of the ninth, and it looked like vs. Royers, 
their ball game, when Rutland ex- July 8—City Park, Sunshine vs 
plodcd for a four-run rally, while Rovers.
the Princeton team failed to make July 10—City Park, Club 13 
any runs in their half of the inning, junior High.
100 no OO.X—3 7
r, , A both men and women have RUTLAND .... 000 002 000—2 7Rutland Adan,sc.s dere.-Ued been stepped up to include games KAMLcJoPSton Royals  the B.P.O.E. S|>orts n„tia,,a1, at Princeton, win- 
prize with their 4-1
Next Sunday's game.'!: Rutland 
Adanacs at North Kamloop.s; Ver­
non Silver Stars at Knm1oo|is Jay 
Rays; Revel.stokc Spikes by default 
from Hoad of Lake, gel a bye.
Lloyd Duggan v.n.s the winning jyjy 
pitclicr. with ten strike-outs to his 
credit. Ken Hay was on the nhound July j j —City 
for the Royals. v̂  rinh itTony Sengcr drove in the tying 
run for Rutland, while pitcher ^
Duggan came in with second and 
Rnlland Rovettes in the ladie.s’ winning counter on a bad throw 
softball league, edged out Super to fir.st. ‘
Valu Aces in a Close 7-6 contest on Adanacs had a successful wcek- 
Wednesday night th.at kept the fans end, as they took the Kamloofis 
in suspen.'-'e until the last minute Mohawks on Sunday, and now 
of the game. stand in a three-way tic for third
Feature of the losers' hitting was Pb'cc,
11—Rutland Rovers vs. Sun-
Park, Junior High
GAME CANCELLED
The scheduled game at Rcvclsloke
between the Vemon Silver Stars , ' "... '
and the Spikes wa,s cancelled due • '  ASSESSORS’ PARLEY 
to rain, and wet grounds. It was City Assessor J. E. Markle will 
reported also that the storm last attend the sixth annual conference 
week blew th,e roof from the Rev- of the B.C. Association of Assc.ssors 
vs. clstoke grandstand. The defaulted to be hed In Victoria Septcihbcr 
Head of the Lake game gave the 12-14.
Sunshine vs.
a homc-nin by pitcher Pat Wuost, 
and two runs on two hits by fielder 
Caldow.
Rovettes’ big gun was center- 
fielder Helen Leanard, with the 
other four runs scored singly.
Aces took charge of the game in 
the early innings, ahd it looked like 
their game, with pitcher Phyli.'ss 
Ramsey for the Rovettes getting hit 
twice .as, heavily as Wuest.
The top of the fourth saw the 
Aces loadin'g 5-0, but Rovettes went
and id Ihc playoff the former won 
on the 21st hole.
Golfers between the ages of .lO
and over 70 took .part in the tour- their turn at bat and the
dcy. inning ended 5-4.
Sam McGladcry, of Kelowna and The Rovettes lied the ball game 
Mr. Patience, of F.ngland. playing in the fifth, and went two ahead in 
A win for Kelowna would have I’ft’ticton tied for the low gross, the sixth. In the final inning Aces
B o x ia  lo o p  
s c h e d u le  
e n d s A u g . 11
The nine BruitusTigors latvossc 
games yet to be played to complete 
the league schedule will end on 
Thursday,' August 11, in Kelowna
15. City Park 
Junior High.
July 17—City Park, Club. 13 vs. 
Sunshine. .
uly 18, Rutland, Rovers vs. Club 
13.
July 20, City Park, Junior High 
vs. Rovers.
WOMEN'S
July 6, City Park. Deuces vs. Aces. 
July 8, Rutland, Rovettes vs. 
Deuces.
July 11, City Park, Deuces vs. 
Rovettes.
July 18, City Park, Aces vs. 
Deuces. ,
July 20. Rutland, Rovettes 
Aces.
A P O L O G Y
'1 he Kelowna Slock Car Club regrets that they inadvert­
ently omitted including Mr. Ernie Spurway and Mr. Wally 
Meinroy among those who contributed their trucks and time 
to improving the Speedway. i
vs.
Tills advertusment Is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the Government of 
British Columbia.
put them in a fourth place tie with 
the Penticton Red Sox, after de­
feating them at Penticton on Wed­
nesday night, for their fourth win 
of the season.
In other Mainline action, Kam­
loops Okonots handed 
Canadians their eleventh 
loss of the season.
In the third mainline baseball 
fixture at Oliver. OBC took Pen­
ticton Red Sox 5-4. Oliver is on 
top of the standings, Summerland 
second, Kamloops Okonots third, 
Penticton fourth, Kelowna fifth, 
and Vemon in sixth place. 
SUMMERLAND AB. R H PO
on the 21st hole. His prize was a 7-6. 
sports shirt donated by Owen and Rovettes
u o w o u n
B U T  with T i r e s f o n e
Deluxe Champion Tubeless
Kuroda, If .... ,, ■ 1 ,,
■ Kilbarn, 3b ..4 2 2 2
a Taylor. 2b ..... .. 4 ,, .. • 1 ,,Eyre, rf -.... ...3 2 1 1 ,,
1 •
Hooker, p .... ...3 2 ». • 3 1Cristante, cf ........4 2 2 6
Gould, lb .. ... .... 2 1 1 12 1
Egely, c ....... ... 3 ,, ■ ••
McNiven, ss .. .... 3 • 1 ■ -
3 Totals ..32 7 6 27 4
■ KELOWNA AB R H PO EKoga, 2b ...... . .. 4 1 2 1'M A1 Shaefer, ss ... 4 ,,
Ito. 2b ......... ...  4 ■. . 2
Lingor, If ... .... 5 1 iw Favell, rf . ..... ..  5 ■, 1
Kiclibiski, c ...  4 i i ’ ..
1 Tritos, lb '. '.. ...  3 2 1 12
fl - ' ’ WickenhcuEcr, cf 4 1 ,1Ball, p ....... ...  4 1 2 10
1
Totals .. ..38 6 6 27 3
In the playoff, Mr. McGladcry won made another,-and the game ended with the v/inner receiving the Row-
cliffo Cup.H E Bruins and Tigers arc currently
0 1 tied in points, so the results of these
1 1 nine games will be decisive, with a 
10  play-off for the Wise Trbphy, and
' I. 1 the right to go into provincial play.
• 10  Here are the games to be played: 
1 1 0  Thursday, July 7—Vernon at Kcl- 
I 0 0 owna.
r  10  Tuesday, July 12—Kelowna at 
I 1 0 Vernon.
- — — Thursday, July 21—Vernon , at 
7 7 3 Kelowna.
I H E Tuesday,' July 26—Kelowna at 
[) 1 0 Vernon.
1 3 1 Thursday, July 28—Vernon at
0 1 0 Kelowna.2 2 0 Tuesday, August 2—Kelowna at
1 2 0 Vernon.
0 1 0 Thursday, August 4—Vernon at
1 2 0 Kelowna.
0 0 1 Tuesday, August '9—Kclowha at
1 10  Vernon;
— — — Thursday, August 11—Vernon at 
6 13 2 Kelowna.
Kay Fitzpatrick, lb 4 : 
Phyliss Schneider, ss . .. .4 I 
Dorothy Hartman, c 4 : 
Helen Leanard, cf . .. .... 4 
Agnes Hcltman, 3b ...... 4
Marjorie Rath, If ..... 3
Rosalind Fielder, 2b . 3 
Loretta Manarip, rf ....... 3
Phyliss Ramsey, p .... ... 3
Totals 32
Aces AB :
Melba Field, 2b ...  4
Martha Lensdownc, c L:; 5 
Betty Boyer, 3b 5Betty Caldow. If ...... .. 4
Mavis Gordon, ss .... 4
M a r . y  W e l d e r ,  l b  . . .  4
Leslie Cmolik, cf ..... 4Adeline Korthals,, rf . .. 4 of honorary vice-president, and pat Wuest, p . .. ......; .. 5Paul Nicholson is sccrclary-treasur- _
er. ■ , ‘ Totals ..................... 38
Johnston, Kelowna 
Following prizes were awarded: 
Class 50-55: 1, C. Nolan; 2, W. Mc- 
Vernon Taggcrt.
straight d-jss 55.0O; 1, c. A. Cram; 2, H. 
Fosbrookc.
Class 60-6!): 1, W. McDonnell; 2, 
H. E. Chalmers.
Class 65-70: 1, F. Irwin; 2, H. An- 
sell.' .
Class 70 and over: 1, D. Qurrell; 
2, C. Paiwting.
E Frank Burkholder, of Kelowna, 
was re-elected president: Jack Mc­
Kay was chosen vice-president; C. 
Russell, the oldest member retains 
the post of honorary president; 
Charles Quinn retains the position
Adanacs lose 
to Jay Rays 
by 3-2 score
In the only Interior league game | 
played June 26 the Kamloops • 
Jay Rays edged the Rutland Adan­
acs 3-2 in a fast ball game, played 
at Riverside Park, Kamloops.
The Ads had two runners on base 
in the last inning, but were unable 
to push the runs across. Paul Pre- 
hara was the winning pitcher, but 
errorless fielding by his teammates 
was responsible for his victory. 
Duggan went the route for the Ad­
anacs, and fanned nine opposing 
batsmen, to Prehara’s seven, and 
both pitchers allowed seven hits. 
Rutland fielders made five errors, 
some of which were responsible for 
runs scored by the Jay-Rays. The 
longest hit of the game was a triple 
by. Johnny Culos, the Adanac 
catcher, that scored the team's first' 
run, Johnny coming in to score.








This odvertisement is notpublished o r  displayed b y  the Liquor Control
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Whon a body break occurs 
a stow leak will re-sull 
allowing the driver to 
coma to 0 safe slop.Or, if tiro is slashed, 
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first home loss 
in three years
Kelowna Bruins gave Vemon 
Tigers the first beating they have 
sufTered on their home floor In 
three years on Tuesday night in a 
game that saw: one major and nine 
njinor penalties handed out
Bill Kan& always a scoring 
threat pacen the Orchard City 
crew to a 12-10 victory.
Leading assist men for Kelowpa 
were John Ritchie, who made tryo 
as.sists besides scoring one goal, 
and Frank Storochenko, with tho 
same number of points to his 
credit. Cal Smllllo netted one and 
assisted In one.
Leading In shots on goal, were 
Storochenko, with four, Kane with; 
six, and Bill Dean and Howie Car­
ter, each counting four shots.
Sarg Sjjmmartlnq and Merv Rl- 
doski counted three apiece for Ver­
non, with Sarg getting one as-sisl 
and Merv three. Stu Rohert.son 
counted two goals and two a.s.sl,st».
Roily Sammarllno had a quiet 
night, with only two shots on goat, 
ond not one visit to the penalty 
box. Gord Andrews counted one 
goal and one assist.
Bruins played with 14 men. Bud 
Perry being absent from the l(ne- 
np, and Bob l>odds doing tho not- 
inlndlng chores in tho ab.sencc «)t 
regular goalie Jack Gourlio.
Next Bniin.s' game will he the 
VxhIblUou tilt on Saturday against 
the Mittto Cup champions, Motlnt 
Pleasant Indians.
M g  U o t t i N M u f e
a  n e w  E Q S l
E V I N R U D E
15 II.P* FASTWIN
T h o  c h a m p  tn Ih o  **m id « 
d t o w e i g h r *  o u t b o a r d  
d o i t . '  F u l l  O a a r t h i f l .  
T a h e i ra m o to  c o n tr o U .
f(Di|y«utl«(old*«(*tun4(« n 
" O u t b « * ) a  M - i 'm '*  In Q  
phon* book VDMdw p«a*i, •-tfn
F V I N R U D F  M O T O R S
I H U R f i O R O U G H  C A N A D A
K E LO W N A  B O ATS 
A N D  EN G IN ES
1364 WuHt  St. Phope 2174
KELOWNA SG O A P
B. Dodds ............. I
At Rinaldi ............  1 .. I 5
F. Pouncey . ........    1
V. Welder ...................
K. Watt . .. - 3
D. Ritchie ...............  2
B. Kane................  6
,1. Rllchle ...............  3
C. SmlUie . . .......     2
F. Storocitenko .. 4
U. Dean ................  5
D. Bartell ...............  I
K. Schluter ......... ’......






M .  B i d o i s k I
N. Ogasawaru .
O. Andrews .... 
J. BaidwIt Sammnrtlno 
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A O I N E R A L  M O T O R S  V A L U E
H o lid a y  4 -D oor U p rd to p
tU u a tia tfd  O l ih tu M li’’ S iiiii'i "!U t"  a .D m tf H a rd to p
H as Uie car of jj-otar dreams always been jiiat out of reaeb? 
Well, prepare for action—‘'Rocket** action! For if you 
cJin fit any new car into your future, you can lake title 
to a dardiug new Oldeinobilc for *.'■>.'■>I Doubtful? Jtist 
check the low price . , . and try to nit ntill! The big, 
l»eauliful "Rocket** Engine Oldninobilcn inako the low<» 
priced lines "w ay out of line’’ l Thal’n why you 
don’t  have lo " n it  thia dream out’*! You can fake 
command of a "Rocket 8’* today! I t ’n In our nhowroom 
noww-GO ArtEAD . . .  DRIVE IT  YOURSELF! oautc
31 11) 7 13
TRY COimik)R CLAB8IF1BQ8 
rOE QUtCE BEBULTB
V I C T O R Y  M O T O R S  L T D
Comer Pendod and I x o r t CHEVROLET —  OLUSMODILE —  CADILLAC Phono 3207
'A.ff
Monday, July 4. isss THE KELOWNA COURIER PAOE SEVEh
Swimming instructors' classes
' ■ ' k
\*\f 1
a r*v .h ;” ~ ’ '
. i
- t .  , '
' f , '•'f-C*̂
.-V 'S'i ' ''-" <k ! » ., "M"' t  ̂ *
Swimming instructors’ classes at the Aquatic which have just work as swimming instructors and life guards, 
finished, taught the more than 40 students many of the aspects of * . Above, the class is seen hard at work on their artificial res- 
swimming and water safety they will put into good use in their piration lessons, under the watchful eye of Dr. Max Howell, chief
instructor of th6 course, and director of ̂ swimming and water safety left,^ this year’s winner of the Golden, OwLTrophy, applying her 
forB .C . Assistant to Dr. Howell is Jerry Kenyon. knowledge , to  Sula Darling, and Linda Ghezzi, right, Kelowna
Close-up shows Dr. Kenyon, center, with Marie de.Pfyffer, play^oynd supervisor, resuscitating Adele Ratcliffe.
P r o m o tio n  c e r tific a te s
S t. Joseph's school holds 
graduation for students
G u id e  n o te s
Mrs. 'Watt; lilies—1. Mrs. McKay; 
flowering shnib—1. Mrs. Birkelund;’ 
flowering house plant—1. Miss El­
liott, 2. Mrs. Hancock; African vio- 
let-̂ 1. Mis . Houghteling; geranium 
in hloom-r‘1. Mrs. i\il)cS, 2. Mrŝ  
Cameron; collection of wild growth 
1. M r s .  . A .  E. Miller, 2. Mrs. 
Wright; centre piece—1. Mrs. Tail- 
ydur; 2c Mrs. Fulks; garden flowers, 
one container—1. Mrs. Pulks, 2.
, A gay and^colorful party was old DaVls.'ftuth Dodd. Joan Gas- 
held recently at Saint Josephs pardone. Cecil Ckietz; Leslie Gram-
School In honor of the graduates, lich. Judith Haddad. Beverly HUl, g CamS^^to^^^^
Refreshment tables, daintily arrang- Donald Klrschner, John .Kolody- vS-i?tv’(not listed)-Mrs Tailvmir. ed in a color scheme of blue and chuk, Gerald LImberger, Terrence listed) rs. lailyour.
gold,, were set out in the school Mann, Elizabeth Pavle, Bernadette ---- ---------  .
lunch room, where the Grade 7 Schaefer, Shirley Schmidt, Richard 
girls proved themselves to be A-1 Shuck. Patreia Spencer, John 
hostesses. . Tschida, Marion Vetter, Brian
Present as honored guests v̂ere' Weiser, Norbert Wildemann, Dennis 
Right : Rev. Monsignor McKenzie, Weninger, Henrietta Young.
DP. and Rev. Father Cunningham, -From Grade IV to V—William 
both of whom addressed the gradu- Butler, Gerald Goetz, Marion Had- 
ates. Monsignor urged them to re- dad, Kevin , McClladery, Cecilia 
member that the training which Maier, Robert Maier. Jeann.e Moon- 
they received at St. Joseph’s School en, Mary Ann Moyer, Roger Pitt- 
Is for lift?, and should provide a man. LillyuAmî  Schleppê  Anton 
splendid foundation upon which to Sehn, Paulette Senger* Bernice Vet- 
build their future destinies. ter, Patrick Walls, Donald Welder,
’ Sneakin?'on behalf of the eradu- .Sandra Welsh. , , 
ates, Rotert Duffy thanked the IV-John WESTBANK—“Visitors’ Night",
priests and, sisters for all they have • held by the Girl Guides on the lawn
done for the graduates during their 2 ^ °™ ' of the George Pringle high school,y;ears at St. Joseph’s School, and Burbank, Donald Cwter, Margaret ĝ w a goodly number of visitors and 
assured them that not all the les- Casorso, Mary Jane Ryland, u i a n n e  parents present to witness the pres- 
sons taught , had been contained in Knorr, Susan Nichols^, Agn^ Rei- entation of badges and awards by 
books. Many of them—and the most Ser, Lorna Relg^, Wayne Rybar- Mrs. T. Marsh) District Commission- 
lasting at that—had been lessons of Keneth Robson, ^thony
, personal example. thane There were nine second-class and
The party ended with a rousing nine proficiency badges given outrendition of the school song. Then Vetter, Don- .̂ oggti,gr with three awards. The
followed the usual camera clicking wunueruen. awards were: for perfect attend-
and autographing. ance in uniform, Marilyn Maddock
. Two days later, Friday, was "Vie- cSS^^Deml gL £ S \ u?̂ H  ̂ and Kathleen Ingram; for best be-
i S S ;  S i « T  A s T S
Schmidt; perfect attcndance-Dor- Vefler, Judith Walmann Mrs. Marsh with a Guide pin. Both
cen Wildemann and Albert Waning- , ^om Grade I to II—Mervln Bran-er; highest averages. 1. Rosemary Andrea Burbank, Anna-Grazla presented with bouq̂ ^̂ ^̂
Schlosser; 2. Doreen -Wildemann; 3. Bertuccl. Christopher Butler. Clar- „AfJ®r the cê^̂^̂Barbara Goodman Icce Campbell, Denise , DoMontreuil, . nients were served to the Guides
 ̂ Grade Vll-Relî on. Robert Grû  Kerry Joseph Denegrie, Shannon ®ber; highest averages, 1. Richard T̂ hcrese Denegrie, P®""®, An«e formed ^  to the
Wanner; 2, Sheila Vetter, 3, Elsie Dodd. Ronald Douillard. Nell Duffy, G^des and ^Busch Eugene ■ Fischer, Francis Fischer, The lucky recipient of the hand-
Ornde Vf—RcHolon Marv Alcnn Janet Jennens, Allan Klrschner, made rug which was donated by 
BrWissoTU?fecfnttwdanJo. Anile Margaret Lanzlnger. Anne Eliza- Mrs.
Setter; highest, averages, 1, Denis both Lovery, Jennifer Frances La- Mr.s. Russel Campbell.
Mcftdimi* 2 stcnhnnl Snss* 3 .DU very, Margaret Molor, Donna Eliza- ■ . * „anno Carter ’ ' Mann, Donld Marty, Bernard - With the assistance of Mr.s, T.
rrndr V—Rcllclon Cecil Goetz- Rebagliati, Alice Sperle,' Mario Marsh. District Commissioner, and 
highest nveTS 1 Truant. Peter Utley. Allan Vetter, Mrs. A. F. Drake, district tester, the
' Bevcrlv Hill- 3 Patricia Snencer’ ’ Janie Heleen Ward, Lucille Wun- Westbank group committee of the 
^ v llK io n ; cierlich, Louise Wunderlich. ' fkl^ Guideŝ  ̂“to llow inT^^ffS
tor; highest'averages, 1, Lilly Ann 
Schleppc; 2. Sandra Welsh; 3, Mar­
lon Hadclad.
Grade m—Religion, Diane Aven- 
der; highest averages. 1, Kcncth 
Robson; 2, John AquHon; 3, Dar­
lene Sperle..
Grade U—Religion, Victor Camp­
bell; highest averages, 1. Judith 
Wnlman; , 2, Joseph Potretta; 3, 
Theresa Tschidn.Grade 1—Religion, Kerry Den- 
cgric; highest overages, 1, Allan
M rs. L . B. Fulks 
wins flower 
show trophy
were appointed; President, Mrs, E. 
M. Wilson; vice-president, Mrs. J. 
Zdralek; secretary, Mrs. Joan 
Twiname; treasurer, Mrs. J. W. 
Maddock.
At 0 subsequent meeting hold at 
the home of Mrs. J. Basham, the 
group committee decided to recess 
until September, at which time a 
drive, will bo made for new mem­
bers.
«« , Aanwind-uptothoycar'sactlvl-
VottoV* a ChristonhCr Butler- 3 , P*''ACHLAND — Tim Peachland tics the Brownies hold a picnic In BiiSank - ”  ' ’ fn.stltut« held 0 stjcccw- their fairy dell. Some of the moth-
pnoMOTioN I w full flower show on Friday in the ers and little folk came along osifitt tv Legion Hall. Despite unfavorable visitorsFrom Grade V III to Giado IK—— weather the event was well attend- ■Winifred Bain. Patricia Bauer, El- Jd
Icn Curran, Keith Duffy, Robert
Prizes and awards wore given out 
after gamei and songs were over.
Diiffv nnrhara Goodman William „Tho grand aggregate was won by Golden Bars wont to: Helen Menu, 
Hnwfl’umj C(Ŝ ^̂  S.’ n' ? “ *’*'! J- J6yco Hopkins Jud Mohnson. Shar-
Walls, Albert Wenninger.
From Grade V II to Grade VIII-
selling the most cookies, prizes
V.. iw ..w— Smith offlclated ns Judges; Mrs. were glvoif to Joyce Hopkins and
Flsle BuMir'nmmnrDicto^^  ̂ W.I.. intro- Patricia Hewitt, who Bid: and for
Dodd, Robert (Rtcndance in uniform, tivo prize
iVe*U»̂ Mâ *'Flnin*e°M̂  ̂ Winners in tho 27 divisions were: Aftci* a lunch with Ico cream and
Edward St-hn, Lawrence Schlo-sser, ® » to meetLorraine Smith, Frances Thcldo, Tallyour, 2. Mrs. ngnin until September.
Bhella Vetter Richard Wanner, Fulks; one rose named—1, Mrs. 'From Grado V Tallyour. 2. Mrs. Fulks; climbing On Saturday, throe Brownies
Balfour Marv Alena BrcAolIm'. *'®*®—L M»*s. Fulks; bowl of pan- went to Kelowna for the Golden > 
KenneUv CamplMsll Dianne Carter, (decorntlvoj—1. Mrs. Blrkhmd, Hand test. They were: Wendy 
K ir S  3- Mr*- J«®|<«®": A®' HeatherAloysla Koenig, Angelina Knorr, >• Mrs. Piitks, 2. Mrs. A. C. Miller; Black. All pR.-i-sed tho tests.
Arthur Knorr. Jo.nu Mater, Dennis Iceland jK»pplo;̂ l. Mr.s. Birkelund.
McitdlnR, Mary Mo-<S) r. Delores 2- Mrs. Wright; Pyretlmmivsh-l. PURCHASE LAND
RybarcHuk, Eteiflianl Sb!bj, joim Mrs. Doml,.2, Mrs. Blrkihusdf col- .City Is negotiating with Lcn 
fiengei'', Ann Setter, Frederick umblne—1. Mr*. Birkelund, 2, Mrs. Imathlty for a piece of property on 
*n»omos, Eiten WeUler, Martin Wcl- Fulks; camiK-umia—1. Mr*. Wright, Manhuttnn Drive. Aid. Maurice 
. dcr. Linda Wildemann, Brenda Me* 2- Mrs. JacK.fon; pinks—1. Mrs. J. Mclklo said the price of $C00 Imd 
OIndcry. Shknon MeGIadery. Ken- Redstone, S. Mm. McKay. been agreed mmn. The pre.scnt
neth Wul,' Iris—t. Mr*. Wratghl, 8, Mrs. Rcrl* rOad actually goes over Mr. Lealh-
From Grade V to VI—Adrtcnne stone; delphinium—1. Mrs. Hun- ley’s protK-rty. When the land is 
Bntfouiv Allan Uoeklage, Brenda cock. 3. Mrs. T. RedsteoM; snap- acriulrcd. etty wlU be able 
Campbr̂  MeU<yn Campbell, liar* dragon*—!, Mrs. A .  £. Rufflsv 3. straighten out the road.
k- i k i i b i  ocnuiE
B ^ A  P L E D G E
WF. AT n-A MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING PUBUO. WE WILL NOT PERMIT A 
SINGLE COMPETITOR-NO, NOT A SINGLE ONII-TO OITER (iASOLlNES SUPERIOfl. TO 
OUR NEW 1955 D'A 88 AND 98.
IT 18 OUR SINCERE BELIEF THAT NEW 1955 B-A 88 AND 98 ARE THE FINEST GASOLlNFfl 
IN CANADA TODAY. AND. NQ MATTER WHAT OTHERS DO OU. SAY WE WILL KEEP THEM 
THE PINEST-IN POWER, IN PERFORMANCE, IN ENGINE PROTECTION.
IT IS ALSO OUR UELIEP THAT YOU CAN’T BUY A BETTER MOTOfl OIL THAN OUR 
OWN PEERLESS HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL.
THIS 13 NOT A BOAST, NOT A CLAIM, IT IS A PLEDGE TO YOU, THE CANADIAN 
MOTORI8T-A PLEDGE BACKED BY THE RESOURCFA-ANt) THE INTEORITY-OF THE 
BRITISH AMERICAN OIL CXiMPANY LIMITED. '
Only a gasoline that .“burns clean” can 
make its high octane power really work for 
you mile after mile.
B*A has xe f in e d  o u t  the harmful impurities 
found in, ordinary high octane gasolines— , 
the “dirty-burning tail-end” !,
The result: High octane gasolines that high 
compression engines demand. And the only 
gasolines that “burn clean” , . .  to give you 
full engine power, thousands of miles longer 
—with less engine wear.
C le a n  P is to n  “A” is  f r o m  a n  e n g in e  
u s in g  N E W  29S5 B -A  Q a so lin ea . D ir ty  
P is to n  ‘*B” i s  f r o m  a n  e n g in e  u s in g  
g a s o lin e  w i th  th e  ^ ^ d irty-bu rn in g  ta il- ’ 
end** l e f t  i n — th o  p a r t  t h a t  i s  rehned out 
b y  B -A ,
r , t \
' A aAA AAAAA AA a A A AAAAA Aw Wv WWW W V V W WWv V *t»^»**»^*
F i n e s t  
G a s o l i n e s  
• B a r  N o n e !
to T  H  I  B  R  I T  I  S  H  A M I R  I  C A N  6  I  i  C O M  P A  N Y  L I  M l  T  I  D
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t n  oomuEE cLASsnruDSFOE QmCK SBSUMnE League lowers Regatta time rapidly approaching Ganien party planned
AMONG THF 'J!K T the boom on 
Penticton team
p  ■  ̂ ■
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Niagara Loans
KAMLOOPS — In an official 
statement made following the Oka* 
nagan Mainline Baseball League 
executive meeting held in Kclpwna, 
President Harry Manilla stated that 
since no official protest was lodged 
by Penticton Red Sox against Sum* 
mcrland Macs, June 19. that the 
umpires decision be upheld and the 
game awarded to Summcrland by 
the score of, 9-0; after carefdl de­
liberation that playing coach Sam 
Drossos of the Penticton club re­
ceive a two-game suspension for his 
actions displayed on tlic playing 
field which led to forclturc of the 
game to Summcrland, suspension to 
go In effect Wednesday, July 15 •— 
(Summcrland at Penticton) and 
August to (Suinmerland at Pentic­
ton); that umpirc-in-chiefs and 
base umpires maintain a strict hold 
of all league games in order that a 
rcoccurcncc of this typo docs not 
happen in the future..
Y o u  m ight think that rates o d - 
loans are exactly the same
fro m  company to company, 
l l i i a  is an idea that could
cost you money, fo r Niagara 
Finance has a rate structure 
that is lower in many cases, 
and here’ s the reason w h y. 
It ’s a matter o f  policy w ith 
Niagara to  beliere that it is 
no more trouble to make a 
loan o f  say, |7 5 0  than it is 
110 0 .0 0  . . .  and, i f  the rate 
o f  ^ a r g e  was exactly the 
same o n  both loans w e’d ' 
obviously make more money 
on e $730.00 loan. So we 
w o rk  on the Idea that on 
loans Cor larger amounts the 
rate should ruo ” d o w n h iir’ ,  
while at the same time rates 
o n smaller amounts are stand­
ard. Besides that, w e think 
roo’U  like o u r Idea o f  having 
o«hs> to , $1300 life-insurecS
at no  extrs cost to  you . T h a t’ s 
the sort o f  protecdoo that a 
family mao can appreciate. 
Com e in  and see ns i f  you need 
money; w e’d  like to  meet yo u .
Softball games
WOMEN’S SOFTBALL
Wednesday, Deuces vs, Aces, City 
Park.
MEN’S SOFTBALL 
Junior High vs. Rovers.






MiJee moving easy! Let us do the 
wotkl Phone for estimate on loeet 
or toag-distenee moving, peckin( 
or atorage. Do it nowl
JEN K IN S
C A R T A G E L T D . j
at Winfield Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Konig at 2.S0 pjn. to­
morrow (Tuesday) afternoon.
WINFIELD—Plans were finalized 
over the weekend for thê  annual 
garden party of St. Margaret's
Baham is a fast-growing tree.
Pulp is the name for wood fibre.
■ Regatta time* is rapidly approaching, and Kelowna Aquatic 
Asociation intends-to make sure that visitors approaching the city, 
via the ferries, arc; acquainted with the dates.
Side of the grandstand facing the lake has been painted, as
the above picture shows. Plans are well underway for. tlic! 49th 
annual running of the event. Regatta office, located in'the f ( ^ e r  




^  w  a an hrn.r (aikoH ^ould vory much like to go to planned along thc Unes Of o Mbarct.
Russia With me . . . but unofficial- Music will, be supplied by i Charles .lUes, to uŝ .̂ the eshib ishmcn̂ ^̂  of us felt we would like to Pettman’s full orchestra; Tables to
N O T I C E
Jean Fuller School of Dancing
Wishes to muiounce that she will be taking over the adjoining 
premises now occupied by Mike’s Dairy Bar on August 1st, 
This property will be renovated and made available to the 
public for rental as a  public hall for meetings, rummage 
sale.s, or any club activities.
Open for Bookings Commencing Sept. 1st 
P H O N E  J E A N  FU LLER , 4 1 2 7 , A FT ER  A U G . 1st
Canadian history. As though in rê  worthy successor to General Eisen- 
payment, the Canadian army |be- bower and General Ridgeway, 
came a- part of the history of Rouen, If war should came today, Gen- 
when, in 1944. the. Canadians lib- era! Gruenther told us, the Allies 
crated this old city from , the re- would most .certainly be the victors, 
treating Germons. “La Place de As to what condition, we .would he 
Canadian” is-named in honor of m to enjoy the victory, he would 
those Canadian boys, some of whose . no predictions, Allmd sup̂ -
Musicians pass 
examinations
accommodate everyone will .be: set 
up in the pavilion, on the balcony 
and in the large glassed-in diniiig 
room. . —
Tickels .arc completely. sold out 
and many disappointed people have 
been turned away by ;the, ticket 
conveners.. Aboijt 30(i: tickets', have 
been purchased and no more tickets 
will be available unless Cancella­
tions should arise. > - . ■ ' '
Bi-av̂ ŝ arê tendeid grate- rior air powder would weigh in their Following is a list of successfulJ®-?®.. ^   ̂ favor, said the general, even though candidates m written examinations ABSENTEE OWNERS :.ful Rouen citizens. ro'ortTdSc^'ns'of^ NATOseem conducted recentiy'in Kdowna by -CALGARY-The Alberta-branch
lOVSLY.CAIBEDIlAl  ̂ by ‘b ' Conservatory oi Music ol
Of the Rouen Cathedral so much v̂ith the Soviet one hundred‘and Toronto: , ■ S L  IcfsSdeis
has been written that I wiU not at- jjgventy-five divisions. A.R.C.T. piano written: honors,s^"ieclcascholders,givento.yetcr-
tempt to tcll .you of this fanious old Following the general’s sp<>cch, Linda Frances Wilson;̂  Grade V 'diiirch. • Suffice: it to say. that thp three questions were asked by the fbeory, form; pass, Dayid Afllec:k;
cathedral is' truly ..magnificent, and women who were Gi'ade III theory, harmony and his-
is now almost completely ;i'estored present. A British Columbia mem- firsl class honors, Edith Anne
of the bomb damage it suffered jjqj. j-ose to her feet to inquire as bord;. harmony: pass, Joyce Diana 
during Uie" past war. Most of all,, jt ŷas possible that Richards. Mary Eleanor , Moyer;
I  was charmed with the little wind- gritish Columbia might, become a Grade II theory, first class honors;
ing cobbled streets of Rouen, the jjVjmggrounjj jn the event that Rus- Mary Clark, Joan Norhlcott, Ralph 
tiny stores hiding in unexpected ĵa made war on the Unitcid States, E. 'Mayan, Anthony Murray Lee;
places . . . the long dim passage-. gŷ g twinkled Grade I theory: honors, Harry llo-
ways that in Scotland arc called even more than usual as he replied bcrl Lord.
closes”, in England •'arcades” ._ . • that there would be no particular Some of : the pupils mentioned
and which' in Rouen arc seldom jjamg areas should another war above arc from Vernon
lined with shops, but lead, one .to occur, and that B.C. had no more -r—̂—  -- — ---
hidden courtyards that face on m̂ y other part or’lhc p  | . .
restaurants, and frcquciitly, old . . .  .̂ yorld. O G VG TS D r6 “G l0nC6very old . . . homes. Rouen w much Ontario member questioned r
like the Englisli city of Chester, the speaker a.s to the lack pf public'
and like it, more fascinating to me rciafions work being done in'sup- H f ir t lP S  uG fO TG  than either Lohdon or Pans. pg,.(, g£ naTO and SHAPE, in view wv/m-m v/
n u r s e s ' c a b a re t
W C M A K E  OUR O W N  COOL W E A T H E R
DIAL 3 I U  VOR BOOK TICKET INFORMA'IION

















H E L L ’S  
I S L A N D







COMING WED. .  TIIIJR. - H U S  WEEK 
Nightly 7 ami 8,20 |),iu- 
A DODBI.E BILL 
PROGRAM
The scnMilionhl comedy star of 
“lavender Hill Mob”
M:
A lK fiO m
in
’•E.VIHER BROWN 
D E IE O IV L ”
Want a  good laugh
licm l* it!
I T ’S  A  
IV IA N - T R A P !
l . , a n c l  s h e ’ s
t h e
From Rouen we travelled by of the propaganda being produced 
train to Paris, arriving there, an by the Communi.st to hinder and 
extremely weary group of press slow Allied projects. Tlic general
women, eager for a hot bath and replied that it wins difficult enough Preceding tlic Nurses' Cabaret
a comfortable bed. Lilhappily, we to provide moniiSs for the aetual Dance in the Aquatic Pavilion on 
were unable to enjoy cither. Our work being done by NATO and Friday evening, several cocktail 
Paris hotel is a sniiill one, and SHAPE, and well nigh impossible imrlios have been planned at vari- 
typical of many Purlii hotels, has to obtain money for activilios bc; ous homos. Among tho,so cntciTaiii- 
only one bath on each iloor. One's yond those wliich seemed immc" ing guests on ,F*''‘i*'.''' evening are 
bath must be afii’niiijcd “by ap- dialoly necessary. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Chambers, and
polntment". Although the beds are Since the generiil liad scarcely Mr. and Mrs. Don Miller, PeMclo/,l
rather hard, none of iis lias trouble mentioned the Russian ntoinie ---------- --------------
sleeping! \ v weapon potential, I felt 1 must
'I’oduv in Paris wo wore honored n'H'stlon him on this, He replU'd 
with ail invitation to visit SHAPE that allliougli it was known-that 
. . tlio Supremo Headquarters H'o Russians had atomic woapon.s.
Allied Powiis of liirope, during tl>by did not have the air power 
the morning and in tlie after- to deliver .them to sU'ategle targets, 
noon we were grecied by Lord witli tlie speed at wliicli Allied 
Imnay, Sieulny Gin lal of NATO, fom's could bln.st Soviet targets., 
at Nutioiml AU.mtlt umty organi- Tlie West also ?̂ urrô llû s the Soviet, 
zution Headquarters. While Lord to bases from which jet aircraft 
Ismuy was chunning luui spoke to, c»h bo linnicbed.
US movingly of the wbrk of Halo, Following' llils press conforeneo,—  ----------- -— ------ j.i’(uip stood'with General tiru-
n n t h e r  a t  t l i e  w i d e  f r o n t  e n t r a n c e  
o f  t h e  S H A P E  l i e i u k i u a r t o r s .  T l i e r o  
w e  \ v « :r o  p l i o t b g r a p l i e d  a n d  t h e r e ,  I  
s p o k e  t o  I d n t  o f  m y  I n l i ' i u l c d  trii>  
t o  R u s s i a  a n d  t o l d  h i m  o f  i i d w ,  
f r o m  l l i ( :  U n i ,e  o f  i n ,v  a p p l i c a t i o n  
f o r ,  a  v i s a  t o  v i s i t  t h e  S o v i e t ,  1 h a d  
I t e e n  d e l u g e d  ■ w i t h  R u s s i a n  p r o p a ­
g a n d a .  T h i s ,  1 f e e l ,,  ill r a t h e r  l a d e -  
w o r t l i y ,  e s i t e c l i d l y  o o n .s i d c r l u g  U t o  
I r o n i c , f a c t  t h a t  w e  o f  t h i s  p r e s s  
g r o u p ,  h a d  t o  c o i n e  a l l  t i n ;  w a y  t o  
I ' a r i s  t o  l e a r n  m a n y  t h i n g s  w c  
s h o u l d  h a v e  k n o w n  a t h o m e ,  a b o u t  
N A T O  a u d  U »  l i f e - s a v i n g  w o r k .
, ' U o w  l o n g  d i d  I t  t a k e  y o u  t o  
g e t  y o u r  v i s a ' ” ' ,  l l i o  g c i i e n i l  a .d i c d  
m o , 1 t o l d  h i m  t l i a t  I h a d  f i r s t  p u l  
i n  a p p l l e a t l o n  ( I v o  l u o i i l h s  b e l 'o r o  
t h e  v i s a  w a s  finally g r a n t e d , ,  
l U V l  A T i :  I ' l . A G H  
" O n e  o f  o u r  A m e r t e a n  I 'o .v s  h a s  
b e e n  t r y i n g  l o r  f o u r  y e a r s " ,  s a i d  
t l i e  g c a i e r a i ,'  ‘ ‘T h e  o t h e r  d a y  w i i e n  
R o l i e r t  H .  S a v o r y  —  r e l i a b l e  M a r s l u d l  T i t o  e i U e r l a l n c d  P r i ' i u l e r  
l u l v i e e  f r o m  a n  e x p e r t  h « '1 p ,s  ’  n u l g a u i i i  t h e  R u s s l i m n  I n f o r m e d  r c -  
y e u  t o  h a v e  nin ivt b e a u t i f u l  p o r t e r s  J u b i l a n t l y  t h a t  t h e y  a l l
BOYD D rivein  
T H E A T R E
W . C . B O Y D , Manager
MON. and TUES., 
July 4 and 5






SUPER ACTION DRAMA 
IN COLOR
With Gary Cooper, Burl Lancas­
ter, . Denise Darcel, Cesar 
[ Romero. Supported by a superb
cast. ' '
Locale, MEXICO, Time ICOO. Tho 
Mexican Rebellion was at Us 
most violent period. Cooper and 
I.nncastcr cast of iWo fopt-looso 
ndventuriirs, team tip to light for 
the side that paid t̂ ic -best 
Tlicit’In lies the story .. . action, 
comedy imd fabulous settings 
imd bcautlfui scenery* all on a, 
hirge seulo. Evcrytlilng In this 
pleturo la big, except our price of 
admiHskm, which Is REGULAR. 
Having scon this production, I 
om personally fecommpnd U,
' —W. C. Boyd, Munuitcr.
Phone 2 0 16
KELOWNA BUILDERS SUPPLY LTD.
10S4 Enis StiMl 
Just north of the Station
for LUMBER-BUILDING MATERIALS
wc were most impressed with our rearrange . the flags to make room S.t. ! r : T f  '
visit to SHAPE. There wo wore for the, Germans. For a while wc, Mr. and Mrs. Lcn Leathleŷ ; Knox 
greeted personally by-General Al- didn’t know what to do with Crosccnt, arc havin  ̂ a 'smaÛ 'in-
fred M. Gruentherj Supreme Allied France! Looks fine now though, formal party at their homb̂ V̂ŵCommander of Europe. doesn’t itl” I agreed that the French Mr. and Mrs. Bob Haymah aye en-
S1JPREME POWER Tricolour did look fine flying by tertaihing about twenty g'uesta prior
the German flag, and the General’s to the dance.— ,v̂
fiycs twlnklcd more than ever as Nurses’ annual dance* brte.’Y)£'. the ; 
luTg-lycd'! h?' iKod ®before goodbye and remarked that social' highlights of the yean: is
(Continued from Page 1, CoL 
common with other French cities,
has inumerable city officials. . and SHAPE, their accomplishments âke‘him wUU us . 7 .  to Russta"
The city, which Is historically date,̂  and the work still to be g anyv̂ *here! 
fascinating, was the birthplace of done- He spoke surely and confi-'
LaSalle,, who figured so largely -in dcnHy-_ that herĉ  m
T H E lN tE R IO R
of British Columbia.
I n  t h i s  f o iitu r e -|n » c lu '< l 
m a g a z i n e  a r e  t w o  K p e c la l  
a r t l c l e .s  w r i t t e n  w i t h  
O k a n a g a n  r e s Id e iitH  i n  m i n d .
• Perennial Planlliig for 




a n d  m o r e  e n j o y n l d e ,
•'\Vtnt|.;,ong’'—tho word and 
ptcUire (dory of the home 
of Philip and Elizabeth Howes 
a deUghtfiil, family
g a r d e n : ,  a n d  g r o u n d ,'*  . .  . m a k e s  r o n l d  v l :d l  tiv e  S o v l i ' t .  f i n  t h i s  « '| i a p  
p l a n n i n g  f l o w e r  b e d s  e a s i e r  " I ” *  l'<‘ d  b e e n  r e f u i e * !  n>  n i i m y
lm > e :( b e f o r e  l r l e * l  a g a i n  a n d  ii ild e ’d  
u p b s b t H p t  t o  ( I n : e t b 'e t  I b a l  U t o  
P r e m t v r  h « d  I w v U e d  h i m !  T i n y  
b t i t l .  t ,< ir n e *| l i l i n  d o w i i l ”
T l i e n ,  g h m e l h g  I t n v i i n f  U r n  t U n is  
1 .  .  .  * 1 ' U u '  ' f i f t e e n  n l i t i « i n s  l l t a t  \ v * i v e * l  i n
l e s l d n u e  a t  L a k e  v i e w  H e i g h t ; *  t h e  b r e e / e  n - o m  i i r t e e n  ( | i , . .  
o i r t h o . w e s t  b a n k  o f  O k a n a g a n  l » e f o r e  U i e  f r o n t  d f i o t i ,  * , f  i l m  R l l , \  
* “ * * “ '• P E  b u i l d i n g s ,  h e  w e n t  o n .  " V o n
I ' I r k  u p  s o a r  c o p y  o f  W E H T K l l N  1  b * i v e  m y  t n ' n b b  s , t n n |
H O M E S  a n d  U V I N G  a t  a n y  r ^ u r t o c n  f l a g s  w e r e  J u s t  a  n i u i  
n e w s  s U a t L  T w e n t y - A t o  c e n i ^  n u i n l n - r  i n  U n i t  g r o v j p , b e c a u s e  v \ e
O n  s a l e  n o w l  h a v e  t o  r o t a t e  t h e m  i n  p o ;t i U ( * n
e v e r y  d a y .  T l i e n  W e s t  G e r m a n y  
■«> M n a w  mmmm i*m tt mmm ■ w m. (.’^1110  I n t o  N i l l O  U l l d  VVtf l i a f l  t l)
Some,fftrtn<5T8 in the picturesque, 
low-lying Suffblk Broads district 
of ringland bring In tho hay by 
water. So It was logical for a 
British boat builder to use light­
weight ulnminmn to pioducc a 
f>M)-pound punt capable of car-, 
rying a load «>f hay more than six 
times |i.s 01(11 weight.
In Canada aluminum i.v iMtiier 
known among Unneti as a non- 
nisUng, heat-ftflectlng; easily 
handled material for banvi and 
roofs and ailoa... though of 
course it has many other faun 
uses, fiom milk cam to windmill 
bladti. No hay-host.s lliougli.
WED. —  THUR, 
July 6 —  7 
DOUBLE BILL
"T H R E E  STEPS
N O R T H "
UHIMi; DRAMA, with Lloyd 
BrIdRCN, WIBluin Tubtis 'and DIno 
(lalvani, lilfl lU-goUcn gidns' 
were |)Ul to n rewarding urc 
nfler double deiillng, in ii game 
*)f love and death. ,
SECOND IIAI.E
'^JUNGLE G EN T S ''
SI AUI INO IIME 
Al  DUSK
A L U M I N U M  C O M P A N Y  
O t '  C A N A D A ,  L I D .  
( A L C A N )
ALL SHOWS
r e g u l a r  p r i c e s
Ii
HmS
filid den Spred Satin
THE WONDER RUBBER BASE PAINT
1 ' '  -V V s. j I
Only by die casting can a complicated part like a 
modern car carburetor be produced at a reasonable 
price. This requires zinc of the highest purity . . , 
such as Cominco's special high grade zinc—99.99',o 
*,pure! ■' ;■
Y M B  O O N S O U I M T C O  M I N I N G  «  S M E L T I N G  C O M P A N Y  O r  C A N A O k  U M I T E O
VENTILATED ALUMINUM AWNINGS 
INTERLOCKING WEATHERSTRIPPING
Your Local Representative will be pleased to give you a FREE 
/ Estimate —  No Obligation.
GENEROUS ALLOWANCE FOR YOUR
OLD AWNINGS.
I ‘' KOOLVENT,
• I Box 2603, Keloyima Courier. 
- I Please call and ̂ ______-...- .m  give me’ ?a I
FREEcsUmalc.
I Name ...... ...... ......... -.....
FOR DOORS
Addrtvss ...................... ;
Phone No. ......................I 
A U C T I O N  S A L E
Weejnesday, July 6th, 1.30 p.m.
B.C. Orchards Packing Houscy Clement A ve .
These goods have been moved from the Willow liin and coh" 
sist of:
4 complete bathroom sets, hath, toilet, band basin,'complete 
with fixtures; several sets of kitchen cupboards, some wltli 
kitchen sinks built in; Kitchen table and chair sets, some' 
painted, some natural linish; Davenports and conciics, carpct.s 
and rugs. ■
Beds .'complete with mattresses, lots of dre.sscrs, chests of 
drawers; Chesterfield chairs and occusioiiul chairs; Lots of 
small tables and medicine cabinets; Some Lino and fencing 





K w i t h . a .
BLACK BALL
10 f a s t  T r i p s  i a t h  W a y  E v e r y  D a y
V A N C O U V E R - N A N A I M O
f a s t e s t  A c r o s s  t h e  S t r a i t
D E P A R T U R E S  E V E R Y  T W O  H O U R S  O N  T H B  
E V E N  H O U R ,  6  A . M . - M I O N I O H T  
P R O M  B O T H  H O R S E S H O E  D A Y  A N D  N A N A I M O
I V .  0 t 6 a m , 8 , 1 0 , 1 2  n o o n ,  2  p m ,  4 , 6 , 0 , 1 0 , 1 2  m i d .
(Doyliohl SqvImq Tlm«)
SlKpstlrk ('oincdy, wlih the 
Bowery Boy», mi lliey lilt Uio 
bmoiiouH' trail m,darkci.l Afil(''a. 
mill uncover a hoi'do of liiughu In 
thi'lr iill-Uiuo fuimlcst frolic.
Black B ill Vancouier Gl(y ferry terminal l.i at llorseshoa 
■ ' irt ‘Bay, W ert Vancouver, 14 miles f om downtown Vancouver 
t U  Gitorgla St., I.ion* Gate Brifise and West Shore D r lv « .
P
N O  R E S E R V A T IO N S  R E Q U IR E D
P t m o n g o r o  - - A u lo m o b llo g —Truefca
1
R O O M  FOR A L l - R I D F
BLACK BALL
f/
M
'(.k
